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Vol.V.

E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R.

CANTON, 1\11~.,TlfUJ{~DAY, lfAltC.fl 31, 1887.

-\Vm.
Bailev has mo,ed from :~~- 1--QUR
Thomes' drug ~i.ore to the Heywood ten<.>ment, where the stable has been fitted up
for his livery business.

No.13.

Subscription, $1.50 Per Year.
$1.25 if Pa.id in Advance.

I am told they r~alized ~pw:mb of $40.-1
Franklin
Pl.
~:::---:: I which_ is to he t>xpended. f~r a bell to be
Jos~ph A. Putnam 1, off to Farmington
hung m the Academ_v build mg. 11seems j Normal school to-d,tv.
Buc:i'ield.
ALLFORJOE.
, that our teacher, Mr. Park. with the aid of,
Child and son. Ch~ts- :\fath,•ws. and ,\b
-The funeral services of John B. StetSnow deep. we.ath :r cold. a nd hnsiness his pupils, first made the move to get up I botl and Putnam. finished birch hauling:'\i"c-ig·hhorJot:, Fm surprised to ~ee: you
son,
who
died
Tuesday,
will
be
held
on
Hring out sut.-h po<·tical :--tr:-iins
dull. The question ·1s, what are we to do
•
f,
•
for the purpose o :a,t week.
noon at his late residence in
1 several enterta111m~nts
As yon la~t week 1,roduct.:d, (and the· editor <li.dnt Thursday
oust)
for wood? On ac~l
ot th e deep snow takin«O all the surplus monev they could
Cha,. i\lathews has c1uite a 1,romising
Hartford,
Re\'. W. J. Twort of Lewiston
It :-.urc must ha,·e racked your great hrain:-;,
many of our dtizen, h:"'e failerl to receive I
••
•
will officiate.
•
• •
clear from their arduou~ labors, and buv a yearling colt, hv Chas. Gilman. for which
If you mourn at your Jot, I wish (just like me)
If st•ch be tru~. I he has been offered $1:J_<;.
-A little son or Mr. Sidm,v Childs ha, their USltal supply,. a nd dry wood for pre~-' bell for the Academy.
In a grocery· store you co·ulc.lstay
1
·
I
And attend tony l.ibors, feeding the neighbor:--.
been suffering for several da_vs from a ent consur;i~ptioR 1, ninst impossible to. think that all honor • and prni~e ts
due hot 1
\\'c understand Roscoe II. Coolidge and
And not get half as much pay.
swollen arm, caused by falli\1g and pierc•
~et. Those th at burr rnal sa_y lbat th eir teacher and scholars for the pains and Eliza D. \Vashburn
have eloped.
Th,,
joe, I lmJll! soon you'll tut'n your attention
ing his hand with a pair of scissors.
lie
From your '"shop'' and thl1t wee little "vbc,"
supply is getting ~iau, t cd. We hope trouble theJ have taken.
sentiment here-thcv
could well he spar,'d.
is no"°· iinproving.
And ~eek recreation in a good old "Yacation, ..
winter will break som1.
At the ,·illage school meeting,
March
Farmer, here 'are ·wpi':~nt sweet corn for
Vrithout any rct;ard to the price.
-:\fr. David Cargill, Esq., of Li,·ennore
,Tea parties ha~·e IJ,,,•n th c o rd er of th e 21st, A. P. Marsh was elected agtnt.
Mr.' Dixfield fadorv.'
Falls, was in town \Vednesdav to obtain
If you'd make this vacation sucecssful, Joe,
...On that purse ym! must loosc:1! vour grip,
data for the annual revision of the Maine week. Two at Car~,
Ga rd ncr's, one al 1 :\Jarsh has for several years past served 1 \\'e will soon harwotit the huckets,<>ath·
~ot squee;;e that b1g dollar, "tin the eagle :-.hal1
Reg-ister, which has become an indispen- A. D. White's.
holler,"
the district well as agent by securing as' er up the dribbles, hoil it down and ~~11"•"·
sible re!erencc book for all business men.
llut go at a 2,10 clip.
1
Harvey Additon started for lloston Satd
I 1• k
goo tcac I1ers,
t 11n •. as ot 11er agents off. Come up and see us, editor.
And at this timt! I'd suggest, Joe,
-The
funeral sen·ices of Mr. P. T. urday.
A
large
number
of
his
young
have
in
years
before.
Our
teachers
of
OLn l'vr.
That you. chang-e your relations in life:
Hathaw:ty will be attended by Rev. IT. C. friends were at the •i°i'pot lo sec him off. course ar; nothing bu,t fellAw mortab-l
That you nght there may ~top, till the "question"
.Mun~on, at the Fr"c Baptist church,Thurs1
We wish him succc,I they are not creatun~s ofpcrkction-there·
. .
Hartford.
A nl~~ c{~~r·yo1t a nice Ii/tit wijt.
day at I P. :\I. \Vhitney Lodge will atT
S
Brid.,ham
Ji
•.
,
his
"Oods
packed
.
b
d
I
II
One
must
he
somewhat to. the "mannC'r
TL
tend and the Masonic rites will be ob,en• '·
"'
,.,
lore, t 11ey can not e expectc top ease a ,
ed.
for shipment to Port' ·n,!. He will occupy
ti • 1 I
d
II th
.
born" to thorout;hh· appreciate ,tnv atlr.u1)C requ1reven
1oug
1
t
1ev
o
a
at
can
-Snow!
-Supt. Lincoln informs
l • Ith
• w l10 Ie cl u t v ) .
\ lion in the hug;c
, . the TELEPHONE the house ntcated b"•• n A. \\·atkins, Win- ec1 o f tl 1em t o lo
, ell'
' piles ot sno,_'" at
. this lat,·
-Blow!!
th·1t, although no defi~11te announcement 1•ter·St.
.
• . ,
date. It b ,aid that ''cveryth111g- comc>can be made now, he 1s confident the I{, ;
.
~~
.
d .,
-Bluster!!!
c. B R -1
d -11h
d l
n·.
\\e undcrsfanu 1~••,c Fuller will mo,·e
EuS t p erU, A. W • S. \tot h. ose w. ,110 ,.. now h o,, . to \\,\1,.. •t " ..111
F • c\'.
•
al roa
WI
e exten ec to ~IX· . '"-· .
-Blizzard!
!!!
field the coming season.
Shake! neigh- on to the Shaw farm, vacated h:· \Vm. Y.
. .
.. . .
.
I are 10 a fair way to know our cap:1c1t; to,
bo1-- shake!
Wood
. Roi_, Babb ts expected home soon from "waitino-'' the developme11ts of the ~11111
-Tim"
to set hens.
'
• .
.
I Livc,:-more, where he has been at work in
"' •
E' .1
. •
,. t
-Dr.
Coolidge was the first man we
One thmg speaks well fur our nllagc,,
.
.
,, ,.
.
mer so 1st1cc.
ac 1 11101nrng we :,\e t,p
-On tap-the
maple.
• spnng-.
•
II e h a d rents are 111
. "reat d e1,1an,I.
'the mill , fo1 G. I. I iper.
.r
di y h oprng
• ti1e ,.•10 Ien,.,
~~ot'tl1 c.,,·1•tcl
saw n'd' mg 011w h ee Ist 111s
. .
,on
, h·,• '
-Fool's
FestiYal Friday.
f~ur of thtm loaded on a sled and wa,
The nobbiest team we h,, .. ...- ,;ccn frn·
;\fr. _Spe~r;; has m_oved of! from the, Dea- abated, but find no prospect of a release·.
-N. L. Meands is in town.
himself perched on the top. \\'e don't
d
cl •
•
.
con lnsh farm.
It 1s offered to let and has
d
·eti ·e to ·e t litcr,llv •·rocked in
know but that will be the prevailing fash- many a a_v, was riven into our YI11age' one of the finest orchards in town, and a an we r t.
, , , " • , ..
.
-EnYelopes
were first used in 1839.
ion this summer.
the other day b,· Ee'~:, I [mrnrd of Harl·
the crndk of the deep.
~ he ,team h,td
ford. Ile h;d ; n·,·c looking Jer~ey lrn!l sple nd id dwelling house, wi th buildings
just arisen from the most favorable mapl
-Easter
Sunday falls on the roth of
-Supt.
Lincoln has in view some imin good repair.
!
,\.pl'il.
•
portanl changes in the time table of the harnessed
intn hi, ~leigh: he was well
localities when the blizzard commenc~c ,
c. B
The neighbor• arc cutting ice for th'cir whtc. 11 stoppe d b usmcss
•
-"'e
arc waiting to sample that maple R . . .~
. ra1. roa d , to ta k e e ect with the broken. acted ,,ell .. nowing n,any good,
,e ore we cou 11t r_,
svrup.
annual spring change, giving us improved
points.
Ed says. "By r;-ad, he is threatencreameries.
Some of them will send their people got sweetened up.
-Mrs. Daniel Bisbee haB returned from train service the coming summer. providcream to Livermon:
butter factory this
There has been a gcueral men ing in Ol'I'
ed
the
change
on
the
Cirand
Trnnk
does
ed
with
speed."
summer.
.
Auburn.
not interfere with his plans.
Otu- reform cluh 1 ..,.., taken a boom of
midst.
l\Ir. Jolin Starbin:l-Jm-..__•n~ve::! In,
_-1farch rnmc in gentl_v, hut it goes out
\i t
\"
h .
, 1 , 1. 1 1l'e~t·,,.,
Tapping
the maples and working up famil_v to Fi~ld's I [ill. ;.\lr. Bur e ,i-.;,,
with a bluster.
-The forenoon mai.1 train from Canton
a e.
,,e arc a\'tr.-, s,i.cn<
re ' , ,1,s.
Mondav failed to connect at Mechanic and a 1"reat deal of i , ..:rc·st is shown.
" 00.<'.piles .i~ th e or~ler of ~he d,i.r_·
cated on the witlo\\ Peabody's farm. C .u
-Sleighing
is as good as at an_v time Falls, on account of a_ disabled _engine.,
\\'m: H. Ilridgha,
c r \\ est .\uburn. is
\\ :]soi, Sttll'.mtn ,, ha1ilsng gra'.n h:~!t~ /Ji•·oll Fogg µml wit'e ha, c commenced house•
th e paS t winter.
which sprunrr a leak in the fire box. Our .
t·
.'
,
I> 1.
cal'loacl from (,rnton. through th1, P r1w;.
'tnd ('co Drown It ,s moYed into
1 '1/)t. p'n"
.
,-.
1n town
or a 1e"v cI r·-.
H.l.~.\ D.
I
.
,,.
.
.
.
/1t1 .. , ..f "e 1 ~· ..
:i
•
•
-There
has be?.n over ci,,hlt'
snow
ratlroad
has
had
rnprc
snow
to
encounter!
H'lhng
,ton
thC'
road,
•vh1ch
1s
qmte
l,
d',
, . 1,
1
"' •
'h'
,.
•
. . .
.
.
.
,n !"'
~c ~\1ss~. 11•s h ousc .,. t llartf
•
•"<I,'- . 11_
1
1
1
,=,.torin~thi~ w·'lt •r
•
JI· 1srnont1t1at110.♦ [I _f)11!.1'L',rt1f':t)l"~\J0'.t-..
-.,A.
'". L,- '·-..;--.,.'
J. ~'Ju:~_-J-.,..
"·
.-.~ Cl(lf't,h
\_ ..... ..,.,,.7~--····,-/'•-'7
-~ "t. ,.
• . ~ .• ,
•
'
--r~ye("'";:
t ~'("71.n,t·i-i7u.·
'"utt..---d ..n.~.
.t
.
r; . . .
'
..
' . ,. .
. .• i •• 'J'h,_\ ,,..,.}"'
-1.t l /~\.
.
..,,
r.~~ ... -----.... --~
_,_
.
-Present
md1cat10ns pomt ti> a great ed.
It still sto1 ms " , _$'t11 ot .. :\I.i. ch .i.,u
l h~ c, ''",.. I ook, t b,,, "se,lt the -3U ,,1,c.,
Severe colds and /d;ptLe.-ctk :J;rnl,n., ar:reshet this spring.
does not look no* like sprin~.
\Ve have and no\\ we see them out sitting in tops of
t
. •
-Our
village was somewhat alarmed
.
. . . . ..
.
.
.
.
. .
. .
. . preva 1en •
, -The_ past wmle_r has been a hard one last Thursday
by Lucas' steam whistle a b.1d road, it i, n,11rowed up to a srn~ 1e the big _pme _to s~e if the p1 esent d~nge, is
;\L C. Osgood is confiued to the housl'
VILLAGE

&VICINITY.

NEIGHBORS.
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1

·

·

I

I
1

•

-

• •

•

•

•

I

l

I

,

F

ffi

Cl

tor all k111ds of husrness.
-Clo~e lime on white perch
bass will begin April 1~t.

-

1

1

-1),

sounding at an unusual hour.
The er.,· of
"Fire" was heard and people flocked to
the st rect$ but cou_ld see 11? flames. It
turned out that \,Vh1t. Hutchms had made
-L.B.
Knight ha~ opened a tailor shop a mistake of one hour and blowed the
in the old Heywood store.
whistle at 11 instead of r2.
-Miss Wilma Maxim of Hartford, is atIO nice new milk pans for $1.00 at Bostending school at Kent's Hill.
ton 5 ct. Ston·.
A t t h e n •11age c1·
• sc 1100 1 meetrng
•
elltl •1.c , 110,.. ",•II of tire pi·csent
-The
1stnct
,,.·1nte1·,·l'as
Jaot
•
A . G . St ap Ies was
,
' been from TT to u feet.
., I•'r 1'da• y e ve Ring
chose,, moderator on the fourth ballot. and
-"Crazy
~uppe1·s and entertainments
it was voted to build a building somewhere
seem to be the rage in many towns.
in the district suitable for a primary school.
-Rev.
Mr. Blake will occup_v the Free W. K. DeCosler, Oscar I!a_yford and ;\I.
Baptist pulpit next Sunday at 11 A. i\L
Peabody were chosen a cc,mmittee to re-If you want to bu,· a farm read the ad. port plans a nd eSlimates at an adjourned
K·imb:lll, of Mexico, in this issue. meeting to be held April 8th •
Of "·1r:B.
n

I

r.

track
oYer, with lus tail drooped and his neck
Al Knapp and wife \\'ere in t0\1 n dsit- not on•r one and one'.half inches long.
ing their friends the past week.
Orison Paine finishes work for F1·ank
S ·r I
d ·r h
t n 'd
• ay or an wt e ave gone O n g-- Kio d er in about one week.
ton to see his sisters and brother
Ilis
S. S. Buzzell and G. T. Piper have been
mnther is sick at his sister's, Mrs. Paine. here looking over their birch.
They will
She bas b1;en ill the most of the winter.
begin sawing here snon.
A. S. Young lost a cow la,t week.
Charlie Oldham has moYed on to the
II. Bancrnft
- ha~ ta()!)ed some of his ma- 1'obin i•·rm at the Pond, where Albert
pie trees, but has not got mU<:h sap a, yet. John,on has li,·ed for the past two years.
Tom Patterson has e-one to Canada to
.
I
cl • ]',f
I" •
,,
''Six wee ,s s Ie l 1mg m 'arc 1 1s an
see his folks. They live th ere.
old saying, bnl if \\'e don't get six in April,
C. Pease and A. S. Young- shot two the \\'Cather will ha Ye to take a mighty sudfoxes one day last week, and C. Pease den change. •
bur,t a piece out o f i \ . s . y oung ' s h recc II
If any more snow comes an d 11
1 ows, we
Kew lot of Rice, better than e,·er-10
loading gun the -':.:!!neda; shooting rab- shall ha,·c to put our guide boards up on
-Addison
13raclfonl of Turner,
vi,ited
•
Tl 1e 1JOYS h ave some qui't e t·1mcs top o f th e t e Icgrap h po Ies sot I1ey can b e
his brother Dura Bradford, the first of the lbs. for 50 cts. at Ilurban:..'s.
bits.
week.
-J. 0. Robinson of Hartford. had his ,hooting rabbits. There were fhe taken seen. A 1; foot drift lies in the road here
-Mr. BeYerage, a student at Colby Uni- carp.enter shop burned one da_v la,t week, in two hours the other da_v.
A.
now.
versity, occupied the Baptist pulpit last log-ether with a large lot of carpenter tools
and other stored articles.
His loss is
Canton
Point.
Albert Holman has hired th e IrYinDean
Sabbath.
1
bout
$300
Mr
Robin
'On
built
a
fire
in
fa,
m and moYed thereon.
Albert is a jol.• . •
.'
.
'
j\frs. J. :.VI.Holland and her two children,
-Brhg
out the spring poet and let him "the stove rn
his shop with his usual care
. . 1f f
.
Jy o·ood fello", and we are glad to have
1
warble on the beauties of spring.
1l will and left it for a few moments.
\Vhen he Johnnie and Mwme, e c or t 1e1r new l;i;~ for a nei hbor althou«l~ it is a little
be so refreshing.
returned and opened the shop door the in- home in Kansas Cit)', \\'edne,da_1 morn•.
.g
, '
• 0
•
-D. A. Corliss of Hartford. has a pair side was all ablaze so he could not enter. I incr Thcv will cro via. Grand Trunk to 1out of th e ueighbor,rno<l.
"'.'
• 'l'I 1ey
. " expec t t o arrive
•
ti. 1cre. I . Mr. Editor, . please correct a slight error
of Durham
steers .:i3 months
old lhat
1o nice covered stew pans for $r.c,o at ('hica"o.
1
weigh
pounds.
"' morntn£:.
.
'I'I ,ey I1a,·c ti1e "1,. 11es 1 m •vour lasl issue. It .should . have read II.
D os t 011 5 c l • ,St ore.
Saturday
,
,,
.
. •
.
.· . .
..
.· \ R. Oldham, and not his familv, that was
--?>lrs. E. \V. Gilbert has gone to King-The <,ood lcmplars
h,we purchased
ot then· manv fnend, to, a pk,tsant
t11p.
. . .
. .
. •
.Reid. to h<>lp <'are for the sick ones in \V. a handsome ne\\ ~etofregali,tand
badgcs, j 8, cords of birch instead of 75, was the· " 1s1tmg relati,·es her~ at th 'S place.
.
B. Gilbert's
amily.
Repre,entati,·es
to the G1·and Lodo-e were
• t
db Th·tver la t week
The
Lon Oldham has hired out on a farm m
elected last Monday evening as f;llows:
amoun sawe
Y
••
'' •
•
:.\fass., and will begin April 1.
\\'. B.
-Mrs. ReY. R. A. Proctor of Rangeley,
formerly of Canton, has been Yer_vsick the E. K. Carver and Mn:. C.R. Davis. repi·e- error was mine.
sentath·es;
IL A. Ellis and s. P. Adkins,
F. \V. Buck is in town, stopping with
East Sumner.
pa8t winter, but is now slowly recovering.
alternates.
Th.e annual session of the friends.
ll.
Last Saturday and Sunda_v was a gentle
-Mr. E. Thompson has left the employ Grand Lodge will be held in Cit_v Small
reminder that winter has not yet left us.
of the Berlin Mill~ company. and we learn Hall. Lewiston, Apr. 13th and qlh, 1887.
DIXFIELD.
he intends to move away from Berlin Mills. Half fare on most railroads.
Snow, blow, and road-breaking
is the but promises to hold out a while longer.
Milton F. Ricker. formerlr
of Canton.
-The
g-oods ~a,·ecl from the Canton
Headquarters
for Sugar at H. 11. Hur- routine of labor nowada_ys, with the prosJlouse fire will be :old at auction ;lt the bark'_::. Granulated 1_;;lbs __Ex. C. 17 lbs .. pect of its continuance.
Our village streets was in town last week a d,iy or two visit1 are silent as Sunda_,, by reason of people
Hevwood place on fhursday,
Apnl 7th. I Ex. Yellow 19 lbs. for $1.00.
ing his aunt Roanna Robinson who is
Jason :\Iitchell, auctioneer.
quite feeble.
being blocked into their homes.
-Leon
A. ~ewrnan is ,·isiting for a few
Born.
Applicants for the school at this place
Farmers and others are feeling the imweeks in this vicinitr.
He has a steady
Jav-~farch
6, to the wife of :'vlr. Lewis
should appl_v to L. B. Bisbee, agent.
;ob in the harness shop of Mr Farrar. at Y,n;ng, a claug-hte1·.
pulse of business in the coming season,
B. \V. Briggs continues very foeble "·ith
'Farmington,
who formerly li,·ed at BuckLivermore Falls-Mar.
11.
to the wife brought in with the corn shop and ,pool
littie
prospect of improvemeot.
neld.
of Mr. C. \\'. Pratt, a daughter.
facton·.
W. J. Wheeler, of So. Paris, was in the
4 • to th e wife or Frank
-The Boston Journal has a high cornGreenwood-l\far.
Th~ ,~ord "railroad'"
is again li~ped.
a daughter.
Alm to the wife or
two more
]Jlace Saturday - ' and is to. send
P limcnt for our Canton artist. Miss M. K. Bennett.
•
h P,ine
1 son
•
Ma,, it mean something.
Richardson, in reporting an exhibition of J o~p
' T'
fG
C
.
Estey
organs
o,·cr
on
tnal.
0
0st0 npaintings by students of the :'11u5eum of
e "' 1 e O ,Po. ummmgs,
None on the sick list.
Our first taste . of maple syrup . was furFine Arts.
formerly of Greenwood. a son.
The tra,·cler ma,' be seen plunging
in
.
Sumner-Mar.
'.!6, to the \\'ife of Edward
L L
n1shed b_J Ilcnme ~;1d '.red Bisbee, who
-The passenger trnin will not resume C. Slatten·, a so11.
the snow.
• •
are making....on Holi1s lltll.
A poor seaits trips to GilbertYille, from Canton sta·
•
>h,<I.
A penswn of $1 . .:i48 has been granted to
son for sapping is pre~icted.
.
tion. so early as usual this spring.
The
Li,·ermm·~-:\lar.
19, Col. Silas Mor,e,' D. \V. Brae 1,ett.
M1:. Isaac Oldham ot Peru, has been nschange, w}iich u,ually takes place .\pnl •
• a ,.,ew ,Yee·$.
k
ao-.~t"d
84 _vcars.
L. V. Brackett \\ ill burn two kilns of itin;; at his brother',;, Sidne) Oldham. of
1st, may be cxpectec I wit• I1111
Canlon-~far.
19, l'IIr. Peter T. Hath- brick ne:,,.t season: each kiln to contain
this place.
10 long handkd
dipper, for $1 .oo ,tt Ros- awa_v. aged 83 _rear,, 10 mos. and '.! days.
.
.
.· .
ton 5 ct. Store.
Carthage-Mar.
18, Mrs. Leonard Star- one hundred thou,, 111<1bi ,~ks.
.
A1~ inYitalion is he1·eby extended
to
1
er, aged 47 years.
1~., attended the dramatic cntertarnmcnt
"John" of Rumford Falls to come on the
-D, Bradford is having lumber ·hauled
Hartford-Mar.
29, Mr. John B. Stetson,
Friday evening at Grnngc Hall, after
for a new store house and hall lo be erectfirst train from that place and call upon
which, 25 couple, joined in the <.:ance. All ''Slocum" and wife, who were formerly
ed as earl_y as possible.
II is present plans aged about 72 years.
are to make a hall about 28 by 48 fret.and
I wish to inform the public that for one those in attendance pronounced the enterwith "John" in high school
extend the building the entire length of week I shall be located at the store of M. tainment a ver_l' enjoyable one. All those "dramatics"
days of yore. ____
SLOCFM,
the brick store, giving a 13-foot front on
Peaboclv, durin<r which time my store will who took part in the plays had their part
Main street, for offices to 1•.
be thori'-iughly i-~paired.
•
10 3 qt. coyered pails for $r .ooat Boston
KATHAK REYXOLns.
well learned,
,\'11ich showed a thorough
Best Raisins
in market,
'·California
Canton. ~farcl1 30, r88i,
training on the part of their teacher.
l 5 ct. Store.
Royal Cluster," 15 cts. lb. at Burbank's.
0

,.

and black
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I

-

0

0

'

2oSo

I

I

\h ·-~

I

I.

1

·

with illness,
The colts are sick with ··hor,e ail" and
. h
•
•
the cats wit cp1zootw.
Mrb. Herbert I laines and daughter
are
visiting at her father's.
Mr. Leander Kilbreth 'and \\'ife were, isiting relatives in town last week.
S e,·en o f our sc I10Ia1·s are a ttc n d'iri•~
•
spnng
terms o f sc l100 I onto f town. '1'
., 1s,
Josie Kidder is at Dixfield Academy.
A.
I
k
W. Alley has returned to Iebron lo ta ·e
a "review."
~lrs. Fog-g- will close her school this
week and doc,; not intend to tea(·h this
summer.
She thinks it is proper tr! ta k·e
a vacation :,fter ea"h fiftieth term.
The hearse enterprise is being talked up
and arrangements
made for an exhil 1itio•,
sometime next fall, the proceeds of which
are to be added to th~ fnnd subscribed.
. an interest
.
.•
There .is q111te
man1le,tcd
al.
.
f
I. 1
1 1
read_v 111relation to our rec 11~ 1 ,c 100 ,
and the general expression of hope that
Supervisor
Robinson
wiil he ahle to ,ecure the serdccs of the teachers who were
emploved last ,.rn II. \\'] 11. 1st t 11ev were f u 1Iv able to battle with the giant ignorance,
Capt. R. was faithful in teaching ohediencc b_r tln: ,word.
II. B. :\[.

I

Weld.
Sewall Iloughton is failing.
Ilarr_v Phillips is in poor health.
D. /\. Gammon preached
at Berry·,
Mills the 13th inst.
Mail failed to arrive the 23d.
'Miss ,\da Ft1rnel of \Vil ton, is teaching
instrumental
music al the \'illage.
Wallace IIutchinson and wif~ of Canton,
visited his sister, :\lr•. Joel Swell, this
week.
Your Cor. had the pri,·ile_ge of attendin~
religious sPrvices at the Kormal school
Jmilding. Farmington.
Sunda_y /\. :\1.. and
of I:stening to an excellent se•·mon b_vRe,.
I Jerbert Tilden.
Among the :'ilonnal stud t..!111!, pt.csen t . we1 ..t. ,1·
·c, I .,·,11·
I
1.,....11 .•111
~, 1!--s .
l
Nettie Ellis, of Canton.
,\!,o li,tencd to
b y l'e
aft•,·
1
,asennon
'- v .. () l'o
"- \~.. 1·n tlic
..
x noon.
•
A.

I
1

Livermore.
~[rs. lletse_v :\lor:se. widow of the late
Col. Silas :'llorse, of Li,-crmore. who wa,
buried la~l Tuesday. died Friday. ~,f pncnmonia.
Al the town meeting. held Friday. it
was voled almost unanimously to pay $7_:;o
to make the bridge at Livermore Falls free.
~o nice bordered handkerchiefs
at Boston 5 ct. Store.

for~

I LO

Business Directory.

ignated the perfecture of our postal system, step by step.
The only thing which seems to really afA J,•erti.wnmts under tit is keadi11~ i11s,rted for 50
cents per hne /Or oneyt•ar.
flict the Ultra Mormon adherent is fear for
the welfare of our national Magna Charta.
-CANTON.They are greatly exercised lest its- provi·
Bo..;To:-J 5 CEXT STOH E-, 1Io1Vs Block.
Furniture,
the
Crocketv
Glas!'i & Tin \Van:.
Great b.(rgaius iu sions shall be violated in suppressing
5 and 10~ cent g-oods.
evil of all evils ot which their domestic reC Lt D.\.VIS,
oenfr;t.
Office uvcr Brick Store.
At
Thcv
Dix1ldd
tin;r Tucstl:iy and \Vcd. in each mo11th lations are the very embodiment.
:XA.Tn \:\ H.e\·'.'.'nLJJ••,
H.,.;~·L.;tered ~\pdthecarv.
think that it is better for th.e
....\. <:-,IJATIJ.\WAY,Insnrancc
:'md Real E:--1:tfe :A..gent. undoubtedly
[l 11 Hcnu.-\SK,
Flour,
GnJCl'.ries, Dry Goods,
world that their institution shall predomiFruit and Confedionerv.
nate rather than harm a hair of the head
D BRADFORD,
Brick f;lor'c, General Stoek.
B:nl)(;liA:\l
& JoHx:~o~,
~lcats & (;roccrics.
of our governmental
system-"Our
Na.A. C HTCKXEI.L,
)Jiliiner:v and F:wcy Grn><.b.
0 .-\ Br<IJXiH.\'.'IT,
(iroceric~ & ::\'Ct:ab.
tional Constitution."
This is the same
.\I B T1tO:\tES, Druµ;s, 1\ledL.:incs & Fa.ncv A rticlc.c,,
brothers used
C H.\·,t_·{ow-;, Fut:1iturc,
Crnckcry and 10c. U-01)cb • logic our erring pro-slavery
.:\I G SritoGT- Pn1vi:-:ions and Gniccrks.
in
the
"fifties."
Mr.
Man-with-manyt) GA,1.\H):\, l~imc, Salt, l'rndnce
and :,upplic~.
AT RJ<\A!\Ti
Gc:1eral Store.
,vives, that is a ''chestnut."
•:l\fon11onHLCK!\.SJ.J.
& STETSO:'-l,
Blacksmiths..
isn1 n1ust go!"
J. C C(>llUR1,, Flour, Grain an<l Feed.
G F ToWLF., Piano;;, Organs :in<l ~fu:--ical Goods.
The Pope wants temporal power.
He
~Ir,..;s .\u1aE fonx~o:x, F:t!:ihii)u;.1h1eDrcs~maker.
J.P. bw.ts::..:y, __.\tt-)rney a11d Connsdlor
al Law.
says without it he cannot be free. \Ve
might send him the TRLEP110;-.iE,through
-WEST
PERU.,v S \V.\LKE!t & :-;ox-, Groct:ric.::;, Flour, iia.nhvare,
which he might make his need more conP,ti11ts and Oib.
Burial C~tsb ..'ts a ~pccialtY.
vincingly known, after which, if he wanted
\frs~ El Tucker, M.illln...!1T ,md Fa:1cv Guo<.\:,;,
the earth we could send him the" Globe,"
LIV~'<:R~10RE.
supplemented by '' The H'orld."
Abundance of peaches, is the word we
HUCKFtELD.
get from Delaware;
but accompanying
T A H ..\w~:oN, Reg-i~tel"L~<l
.Apothecary.
) ....K AdJitnn, ~fillinery and Fa.ncy Good:-.
this good news is the dismal ultimatum:
)l'll~L.,\:NI>
& Cvsn:\tAN,
::\-lcats and Provisions.
C S CJII ens, Denli~t.
Vapor or Ether.
--~ot a peach fot Boston, unless she will
(..:. B. Ilridgham, l\,l. D. Office at re!:-idencc.
agree to send back the baskets."
WEST SUM7\ETI.
\Vord comes down from Vermont that
II R C11A:\"DLER, Dry Goods & Groceries.
JL\.1<.r)LD
CHA'\'DLE1/i
Commerci~ll & J(Jb Printer.
the maple sugar crop, of necessity, will be
)~ L Tu1~1.L, F~mc.:y & Ladie~' Furnishi~1g (j.uod.::;.
light. Too much snow for operation,;.
G Bfo1a:.E., Custom Boot aud Shoe ]\!L1h.1.:r.
Mr. :viunhall is reaping a rich han·est
EAST SU.\1NER.
,
tl,e
,v II E.,snHN,
Seeclsman. Choice Vegetable for the Lord.
All you who are 1 11
Seeds ofmy own Growing :1 specialty.
Lord's service rcn1en1ber hirn and his la-KORTH
TUR:{ER.bors, in your prayers.
1

North Tnrncr]

Iouse.

Elias

Keene,

Trrprietor.

Emperor \Villiam, of Germany, celebrated his 90th birthday the nd inst.
He
has three times entered Paris, France, as
victor; firstasa
mereboy,
acaptain
in
the army; the next time as major, when
-:(-):-he was 18 years. old; last as Emperor of
PL.IlLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
Germany, ci-owned as ir. ·were on the battleCa:rrtnrr,Ilxfnrrl Cn.. Maim~. field as such, 1871. ,Vhen historv accords
---o--this man his true: place he will over-top all
predecessors in all Ettrope.
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES,
Mr. James Lawrence of South Boston,
formerly of \Veld, Maine, is prospering in
worldly affairs satisfactorily.
Ile is going
to have built for him a new house.
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
The \Vest end enterprise desires to tun~\fo
paper discontinued
until all ar- nel under the Common to a mid-city terrearages are paid, except at the option of
minus.
the publisher.
Civil service and political chicanery go
hand in hand in our municipal
atfairs, it
is said.
We recently received a uniquely gotten
up communication
from the Howe Brook
Valley,
It was as pleasing as acceptable.
SHOMER.

$1.25
PerYear,
Paid
inAdvance.

Communications,

Etc.

OU.RBOSTONLETrER.

\Vritten

fur the CANTON

TELEPHONE,

,.
of interest in railroad affairs
For my ship, I now am waiting,
were never more wide and impo1 tant than
To come sailing in to me;
I am ·waiting, waiting, ,vaiting,
at the pre,ent time.
It may largely be acFor my precious freight to see.
counted for on behalf of the Inler-State
I can see them coming in,
Commerce Law.
Railroad magnates are,
Coming from far o'er the :;ea;
as might easily be rnpposed,
intelligent
Laden with their precious freight,
people and possessed of keen perceptions.
But 'tis not, 'tis not for me.
They were never more surprised
in busiBut I'U watch and gaze and wait
For the ship I've looked for long,
ness matters however, than they were upHoping that my s;tdness soon
on the pas»age by Congress of this bill.
Will ':le turned to joy and song.
They at once saw that the people had more
Still they're coming, coming, coming,
influence with Congress than they could
Out, far out m_yeyes are gazing;
at present wield. This indeed was startBut no ship for me is sailing-All in vain my eyes they're raising.
ling, bt1t they have by no means given up
Now the day is fading, fading,
the contest.
They are endeavoring
to
And I cannot see them sailing;
profit by their experience with the deterDarkness now is coming o'er me,
mination to turn defeat to victory.
But
And to me the light is failing.
we predict that they will find their \VaterSilently I sink in slumber,
Joo along the very line they are now operDreaming of that distant shore
\Vhere no ship is lost to me,
ating.
Consolidation
is the rallying cry,
And there's sadness nevermore.
and systems like the Baltimore
& Ohio
Drean1in6 that I'tn sailing, $ailing,
"hich have been hitherto the very embodiOnt across the wond'rous sea;
ment of exclu:;iveness and independence,
That ere night I reach in safety
seem to have quite lost their dominant
All the loved and lost to me.
spirit and are willing to dissolve away as
ELLEN P. KIMllALL.
Bethel, Me.
though they never were, in favor of reorganization and consolidation,
even at the
I
loss of their own name.
One of the most, l \\•ritten tor the CANTON TELEPIION>,,
An OldQ'..'lesti::n
wlth a RecantAnswer.
if not the most, prominent
railroad men
of the day says of the new law, that it virBY L. D.
tually comolidates the entire railroad interest into one ~ystem, which he commends
"Am I my brother's keeper?"
with few but vital evils, citing such as proInquired the wicked CainLet me enlarge the question
hibits "pooling"-a
term peculiar to railAnd ask it once a"ain.
road affairs which means the granting to
Are we our brother;=;; keepe,:?
a weaker system, or trunk line, the priviOught we to take his hand;
Retnrnin" <'OOdfor evillege of performing a common task at the
Does d~ty this demand?
same rate. though much more expense is
Are
we our brntber's keeper,
incurred than by a strong system or line
And carelessl v look on
that desires to avoid the competition and
While out his bark is drifting;
cut rates incident; and the prohibiting of
Almost to ruin gone?
If thus we are appointed,
the free pass list, which he says should
And the Lord should call to-day
have been absolute if possible under the
And ask: ··Where is thy brother,"
Constitution.
A railroad corporation may
Alas! what could we say?
give all the free passes it chooses within
Yes, we are 0m· brother's keeper;
its own State, but cannot give one that
The Bible savs we areTo warn him ,;,;hen in danger;
crosses a State line. There is much of
Point out the fatal snare,
common interest to all in our national sysThen do we well our dutv
tem of transportation
by railroads.
It
In love to one anothe/
touches every industry in the land; it unThe Golden Rule observinfsSo may we save our brothel".
derlies every relation in rnciety.
Our
postal system is well appreciated
and an
AnotherArt Craze.
important avenue of ~ocial progress, but
Th~ lalest art work :unong- ladies is known as the
there is as much difference in :tb~olute im- ''Frend~
Craze,'; _for tlc':;<?ratiug china, glassware,
portance to that progress in favor <>f pas- ':_tc. It 1~S<:mt.:,t,111~gen,,.1re[y new, and is both pro
. I
.
l
fitahle and :tascrnatrn~.
lt is very popular in Xcw
~enger
an d f re1g 1t tr:H1Rportat1on a~ t 1cre York, Boston and other Eastern cities.
To ladies
is bet\veen a t,v-o ounce letter and a barrel :icsiring- to learn the 1\rt, we will ~end an t•le<rant
<·hina pl:-1c<1m.::
(s1~~e 18 inchcs 1) handsomely dec;;'ratof flour or a ton of coaL ..:\.nd \ vhen the cd, for a mndel, tog·cthcr \\"ith hox of material, 100
titne coines. that the national ooverntnent j c,.)~'~rcd,
de,si_~~15 a~sor:cu in fhwcri;_. anima_l:-., sf•l"'
I che.1s, l,mn-~c.lpe~,
etc., compk:tt>, \V1th fnll mstrucshall control and regulate these great
in- ::ion~! npon 1~ccdpt of only $r.oo. The plaq!1e alone
. . . . c- ..
• . .
"'~
r
1s worth
m_mc th_~lllth<;_amount charged.
'lo eYery
tc1 ests 10, the ch1et benefit O, the whole lad,· ordenng- tins outnt who encloses the address
people, then shall we have arrived at that of live other ladies interested in Art matters, to
whom ,\·e can mail our new cMalogne of Art Good!:i,
stat-: of affairs that will be as marked in we will enclose extra and without char~e, a beaulifol ~o inch, gold.tinte<l placque.
Ad(~·ess, THE
social advancement a~ that which has des- E~lPlRE XE\Y,:J co., Syracuse,;,;. Y.
, 3t5
1

OUR NEIGHBORS.
ITE:\1SCROWDED

OUT LAST W)!:EK.

Cart~ge.
Goodwin Bros.' dry-shed wa~ laid low
one day 18ist week. The rnow was too
much for it.
A recent number of the TELEPIIO~E said
that Daniel Berry's thumb had been taken
off. ll is a mistake.
11c loses only the 1
hone to the first joint.
It is the opinion of the people of this
section that '-John'' will have to take his
flour through the back door. \Ye hope so
any way.
D.

East-

l

•nn!ord.

SPRINGGOODS.

The old starch mill roof at Rumford
Falls, yielded to the ~at pressure of snow
upon it and fell in last week. Doubtless
its patience was exhausted waiting for tlw

owtock
JustRec'd.

r.

Spring-like,bad traveling, snow settling.
F. P. Putnam's daughters, Alice and Anna, are attending the spring term at Kent's
Hill.
Cary '.Velch has sold his farm to a l\Ir.
IIardy.
\Velch will remain tiil stock is
wintered out. IIardy ,vill move into nJ.
L. \Vyman's house,
\Ve are talking butter factor_v. IIeld the
first meeting at the Centre, the 19th inst,
Considerable interest is manifested in the
enterprise.
l~r. James_ Putnjl.!11
er Pearl.
'I
M.L. Wyman has ret~rned borne from
:\lass.
CIUPS,

No. TURNER.
The high school in the village is progressing nicely with an attendance of about
thirty-five scholars.
Mr. Cushing seems
to understand his business.
Frank ~,imby and wife have gone to
Mass., to visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Rounds of Portland,
daughter of
Mrs. Danville Snell, i, here on a visit to
her mother.
Mn;. A. A. Kilbreth has gone to Deering to stay a few months with her relatives
there.
A fine line of bahy carriages are turned
out at the chair factory.
Mrs. \Vrn. Child is.-..i:cported convalescent.
\Villie Oldham, whom some of our citiizens will remember as formerly residing
here, has returned to be with us again.
Time works wonderful cl~anges. but we
still are abled to tra~e the outlit,es. tho'
bi;t faintly, of the once familiar features.
H. Coburn and Capt. W. Libby, have
taken a job of carpenter work at the Norlands.
SPEcso.

c.

T
0D1'rCo.
BUCKFIELD.

il'll

Advertise!

Rmnfora
Falls
&Buckfield
R.R.
TIME-TABLE.-In Effect Nov, 1, 186,

GOING

Lvt:,

SOUTH.

A. ),1.-:MXD

GOING
Lvc,

:'vl.AIL

NORTH.
..-:\-IXD

MAil.

9 0011
P. NI.IA, M
15 9 15 Hoston,
7 oo -_
A. :::\-1
• 1P. ::u.
35 9 30! Portland, G.T. 7 101 1 30
50- 9 .)71Lewiston,
"
8 c.oJ1 58
).-fechanic F'ls S 45 3 J5
30, 9 5,;l West Minot,
9 05 3 27

If you want to sell,
If you want to buy,
If you want to trade,

Canton,
*Fuller Road,

If yon want to thrive,

*'Van-en R d,

If you
If'you
If you
[f you
If ,·ou
If you
If you
If you
If you

*Packard H d,
1
*B~arce R'd,
l~ast JicLr1:.~, 5 50_10 05' Ea~t Hchron,
<,;:;o
• .lkarct R'd,
: ~ *PackarclR'd,
\Yest~Iinot,
6 15 10 1 Buckfield,
10 15
(;u-r1....-e.
I
·J<.-\Varn::nR'd,
l\1ecl~anicF'ls
6 -1-011032 ~ast Sumner, 10 35
Lcwistuu,
7 40_11 15 1 Hartf0r<l,
10 50
IP· l\1. *Fuller
Road,
Portland,
S 25:12 o_.:;'Canton,
11 I"
P.M,1
.,!
(arrive.
Boston,
1 15 _5 1~ Gilbertville,

If
If
If

If
If
If
If
If

If
If
If
If

want to
wan\:'to
want to
want to
·want to
want to
want to
want to
want to
you want to
}'Oil want to
you want to
you want to
yoL1 want to
you want to
you want to
you want to
you want to
you want to
you want to
you want to

Gilbertville, •
Hartford,

4

4

East Sumner,

4

1

1

get rich,
htre a'girl,
sell a cow,
buy a cow,
sell a farm,
hire a man,
buy a farm,
sell a horse,
do business,
buy a horse,
hire a house,
let a pasture,
rent a house,
sell a wagon,
buy a wagon,
take boarders,
hire pasturing,
incn·ase
profits,
increase
business,
buy a yoke of oxen,
sell a yoke of oxen,

Buc.·kfield,

1

5

I

3 37

3

50

4 04
4 10

4 25

stop only ou signal.
STAGE COXNECTIO:\'S.
AT \VEST l\frKOT.-Daily,with
mail train,for
,.,Trains

Hebron Academy,.,
1-2 miles.
.A.T Bc.;'CKFIELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Chase's lVIills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, No. Duckfield 3 miles, and \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
AT CAJ\"l'ON.-Daily,
with mail train, for East
Peru 5 miles, \Vest Peru 10 milcs,Dixfield
10 miles,
Mexico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 mil-cs, Roxburv
21 miles, Byron 25 miles,llonghtonis
30 miles.
Afso·for Rrittun's
?\-!ills, Livermore,
5 miles.
.AT Gn,BERTVILLE.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Canton Point 1 1-4 miles,
L. L. LINCOL;-;;,
Si;I'T.

ADVERTISE

In the CantonTelephone.
It will cost you but a small sum to
tell your wants to thousands
of folks.
Ask· for our prices.

Now

West Sumner.

Children.

and

"Castorla.issowelladaptedtochildrenthat
Castor!a cures Colic, Constipation,
Crecommend it as superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.
i.Jlowntome."
H.A. AIICHER M.D
Kills W!)rms, gives sleep, and promotes di·
'
·•
gest1on
111So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Withou, injurious medication.
Tml CK."(TAURColllPANY, 182Fulton Street, N. Y.

Old Sol's warm ravs have left a lasting
influence on the rn;w, for the past fe,~
days, and settled it about eighteen inches . .-.
The roads are in a very bad condition
about here.
The Ladies' Aid met with 1\frs. Otis
\V_vman, March r,=;. j\ house fnll and a
rousing good time. J. ~- Irish rendered
two recitati0ns
in h·is best manner, also,
Mr. R, \V_vma~ gave..__oµe. (Jt. was feeling pretty good and the Elder related some
spicy stories for the edification of the company.

railroac.l.
.........._
Some fine oxen in this vicinitv are waiting for drovers.
T. Hall, J\I. J. Babb,
A. J. Knight and P. \V. Abbott, each have
a fine pair that girt from 7 feet, to 7 feet 3
inches.
Samuel Richardson remains about the
same-not
much improvement.
A long,
tedious pull at sickness since last Kov.,
with erysipelas.
M1·. A. J, Knight~
wife were called
to the town of Palermo, Me., to attend the
fnncral of their son-in-law, Rev. N. D.
Clifford, the past week, wl10 died in Tex.as
where he was teaching.
He leaves a wife
and two small children.
SxrDE.

I

Infants

for

is the time

to buy

CHEAP.

Irving Horne, principal of Topsham
high school, with his wife, who is one of
our village girls, are spending their two
Good Buckets
from 13 to r8 cts.
weeks' vacation with Mrs. YI. J. Pulsifer,
mother of Mrs, H.
All kinds of Tin Job Work done
Hezekiah Stetson has leased his farm to
THE LEADINGNEWSPAPER.
neatly and promptly.
Cyrus Hazleton.
Pneumonia
is quite prevalent
among
the children in this vicinity at the present
any paper in New England.
Holt's· Block,
Canton,
time.
A.LL THE LAT.EST
NEWS.
B. G. ,v. Cushman who teaches at AuREM.
burn, is at home.
A goou. active. reliable man and woman
wanted to take <lharge of and carry 011 the
Ba.rgainin Music.
town farm in PPru, for the year commencThis Favorite Album of Son<TSand ballad~, con- ing April 6, 188i.
Proposals
will be l't>Manufacturer of
tainin.::; thirty-two pieces of ch;;'ice and popular mu.
until
tiic, full sheet mu~ic size, wiJ1 complete wor<i.s an<l ceive(l by either of the Selectmen
music and piano acc0mpanimc:1t
is finely printed
April L 1887.
DOORS,SASH,W!NDOW& DOOR
FF.<\MES
upon heavy paper with a very attracth·e cover. The
DANA ,v. GODING,
} Selectmen
lnllmving- are the tilles of fhc songs and balJads
CLAZED WINDOWS.
,JA:'llES W. GOW.ELL,
of
contained in the Favorite Album :-As I'd ~othingAll kinds moulded and plain finish. balEl:=;c to Do: The Dear Old Sonu·!:iot Jlome: :\fother
'I', II. BURGF.SS,
Peru.
,Yatch the Little feet; Oh, Y8u Prettv Bluc-<.:~rcd
nRter$, N"ewells, Bm<:k<'ts,&c. Also ehamPeru. Mar. 12, 188i.
3l11
\Vitch; Blm~ Eves;
Katv's
Letter;
The Passingbt'r and dining-room
furniture Chari1bf'r
.Bell; I Saw Es~lL1Kiss in~ Kate; ,-Von't You Tell
Set$ and Extiinsio11 Tables a specialty.
1\fc \Vhy Robin; The Old Garden Gate; Down Best}
~
s~
low the "\Vaving- Lindens;
Farled Leave.s;
All
Jobbing done promptly.

W ..H. CONANT,
Overseer

Wanted.

THE
BOSTON
HERALD.

Largest Ilona Fide Circulationor

w. F.

PUTNAM,

Dixfield,

M ai:~e.

1

1/1(/J
JJ

1

Among- the Suumtcr Roses; Touch the liarp Gently, My pretty Loui~c; I really don't think I shall
!\.-Iarry; Drc.-1ming- of}Iome ~ The old Cottagc'Clock;
Ac1 oss the Sea; .l\ l:' car .Ag·o: Bachelor's
l-Iall;
Huth and J; Goorl Nig-ht; One liappy Year Ago;
f_cnnie in the Orchard: The Old :Rarn Gate; Jack's
yarewe11 ~ Polly; ,~-hispcr in the Twili_g·ht. This
1s a very fine cnllect10u
ofrc;d vocal gt•ms, and g·ottcn np i11very handsome ~tr!c. Published
in the
u;-u,tl way a,ld bought at ,l music store, the!:iC32
pieces woulcl cost vou $11.2n .. \\-c bought a. job lot
of thi~ music at ai{reat sacrijir:t anO as the holidays
are vast, we desire to close out our ::;tock at once .
,Yill ~end you the entire collection well wrapt and
postpaid for onlv 40 ct,. Send 1mmediately. Address, TIIE E\fPlRE ~E,YS CO., Syracuse, N.
Y.
1.3t5

Nice Job Printing

done at this office,

Boot & Shoe Maker.

WANTED.

Over P, Ilo(lge's blacksmith
shop. All
kinus of rcpairifig,
Custom maki11g to
\Ve are wanting a large force of smart
measure, from Thomas' celebrated calf to
and intelligent
men to travel and solicit
finest French.
Orders solicited,
3-37
orders for Trees, Shrubs, Vines, &c,

To The Public.
The undersigned
wishes to give notice
that Geo. B. Staples is buying wood for
fuel and poplar wood on his own account
and has been .since last fall, and not as
agent for the Denison Paper J\.ff5 . Co.
DENISON
PAPER MFG. CO.
By ADNA T. DEN1scrx, Pres.
3m4

Salary
and
EXl)enses
toStart
on.

S. T, CANNO.N & CO.,
2m9

111 PAPEII)
Tms
---

-

Augusta,

Me.

is on
file!nPhiladelphia
Ill at
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THE

Sore Eyes
The eyes are always in sympat.hy t1·ith
the body, and afford all excellent index

HOUSEKEEPER.
'l'!iELOOM
OFLIFE.

of its condition.
\Vhen the eves bc•,·01110
weak, and the lids inllamc,l ;n,l sore, 'r.
is au evidence that
the system ha.~
become disoruore<l by Scrofula, for
wl,ich Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best
!mown remedy.

Scrofula, which prorlncc,l a painful in-'
tla1n~ation in my' eyes, caused 1ne n1ueh
suffermg for a nnruber of vearR. Bv the
ad vice of a phvsician l com·menced takin<>
Aye:•~ Sarsaparilla.
After using thi';;
rued1cme a short time I was colllpletely

Cured
My eyes are now in a splendid condition, and I am as well and strong as e,·cr.
-Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N. H.
!or a number of ycars I was troubled
with a humor in my eyes, arnl was unable
to obtain any relief until I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
This medicine has effected a complete cure, ancl I
believe it to be the best of blood purifiers. -C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. II.
From childhood, and until with a few
months, I have been afflicted with "\Veak
and Sore Eyes. I have nsed for these
complaints,
with beneficial
results
Aye r's Sarsapari Ila, arnl consider it l
great blood purifier. - lllrs. C. Phillips,
Glover, Vt.•
I suffered for a year with inflammation in my left eye. Three ulcers formed
on the ball, ,lepriviug me of sight. and
causing great pain.
After trying many
other remedies, to no purpose, I was finally induced to nse Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

All clay and all night I can hear the j~.r
Of the loom of life. and near and far
It thrills with its deep and muffled sound
As the tireless wheels go always round.
Busy, ceaseless goes the loom,
In the light of day and the midnight's
gloom.
The wheels arc turning earJy and late,
And the woof is w1mnd in th·c warp of fate.
Click! click! there's a thread of love wove
in;
Click! click! another of wrong and sin\Vhat a checkered thing will this life be
When we see it unrolled in eternity!
"\Vhen shall this wonderful web he <lone?
In a thousand years, perhaps. or oneOr to-morrow;
who knoweth?
Kot you
nor I,
But the wheels turn on and the shuttles fly.

Are we spinners of wool for this life web
-say?
Do we furnish the weaver a web each da v?
It were better then, 0 kind friend, to sp.in
A beautiful thread-not
a thread of sin.
\Vritten for the

By Taking

-AND-

EXTERNAL
USE.

TlfERMOMETER.-T.hc decorative craze
seems to have reached the corn-crib this
time, and pulled out an ear of corn to expend its beauty on. Farmer; may smile
at the idea of an ear of corn being brought
in and @rnamcnted for the parlor, but such
is the case, and it is pronounced "too cute
for anything" by the young people. Select a well-shaped ear for this purpose.
Pick enough corn ~on
one side until
} ou have a place large enough for the
thermometer to set ~nugly in; cut a ronnd
hole in the bottom of this opening t~ admit the ball; tiny bo,\s of red ribbon are.
tied around the head of a tack; these are
used to fasten the thermometer in through
the holes in the top ,ud bottom of it. A
brnss ring is screwed in the top; a ribbon
is tied through this lo suspend it by. The
corn can be gilded if '?De prefers, but if the
corn is a nice color, the contrast with the
gay ribbon forms a Yery pretty combination of color. The thermometer can be
purchased for ten cents, making it an inexpemivc little gift as an Easter offering
tG a friend.

CANTON

DyN·(~fiii;~oi::nR~
LI

Cures Diphtheria,
Croup, Asthma., Bronchitis,
Neura:?.lgia, Pneumonia,
Rheumatism,
Lungs, Hoarseness,
Influenza,
Hacking Cough, Whooping
Cough, Catarrh,
Cholera

We will send free.
have this book,
postpaid,
to all
:
•
•
and
those
who
wbo
send.
their
send
for it will
names,
an Illusever after
thank
trated
Pamphlet
their lucky stars.
All wbo buy or order direct from us, and request
it, shall receive a certificate
that the money shall
be refunded if not abundantly
satisfied.
Retail price, 35 cts.; 6 bottles,
$2.00.
Express prep~id to
any part of the United States or Canada.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. 0. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

MOSTWONDERFUL
THE
FAMILYREMEDY
EVER KNOWN.

!',.pared by Dr. J.C. Arer &; Co., Lowell, Mass.
8old by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, $5,

E TRUST
That our kind intentions will be duly app1·eciated, and our

TABLE-CovER.-A pretty tablecover consisted of a square of felt, almost
entirely covered with disks about the size
of a tea-cup, which, in all probability, had
been used as a pattc,·n for cutting them.
These disks were composed of pieces of
silk, plush, velvet, brocade, and novelty
fabrics of all shades, colors, and patterns,
and were·carefully buttonhole-stitched
and
applied with coar,e. yellow embroidery
silk. The only p~.at
which the garnet
foundation showed were throngh the interstices between the disks, which last were
arranged to touch each other. Tn the centre of each ,·esulting space was worked a
conventional yellow silk star. This tablecover, in fact, was "crazy" in itR 111any
colors and fabrics, but it was crazy "·ith a
rational idea nnrning through it. as it was
formed a,;cording to a regular plan.

"\Ve sometimes hear this kind of thing
in the home:
"Emma,
don't wrinkle
your forehead so!"
"Emma, will you let
PARKER HousE RoLLs.-Sift
2 quarts
that chair alone?"
"Emma, will you keep of flour, 2 tablespoons of sugar even foll, 2
your feet still?"
Stop this, stop that; stop tablespoons of lard, 2-3 cup yeast. or 1-2
everything-Let
the children alone; they yeast cake. r pint scalded milk, a pinch of
need to be "let alone."
Do not get into salt. Rnb sugar and lard together, make
that
nervous
fidgeting "seems-as-if-I. (which
.
a hole and add the yeast and milk
should-flv"• groove.
Do
not
try
foofol:ly
l
Id
b
t
·d)
b
t
d
t
•
I
•
. .
.
s 10u
c ep1
u . o no mix; et 1t r~11,
to correct. their little wildnesses and eccen- ! n1a1n
• over n1g
• ht. , 1n
• \tl 1e morning
·
I,nea d .
tricities 111 play. Hrs their you □ !r life and \\'hen r"h,:d ,
•. · l·
. <l ~ ~,
.11.
-.Mleethat
• .nc,t
""...i.n,
• ••
.young blood and irrepressible
.,
out and cut with',·akc cutter.
Lay togethbubbles to their finger tips; they cannot er rn
• s 11apc o f a t urn over, 11,,,,·e a 1i·ttle
keep still. You cannot suppress them by melted butter on you:· hands when prepargetting nervous; you simply succeed in ing them and this will give them a nice
imparting
your
nervousness
to them, b1·own when done.
whereupon that famous war begins that
pnts the parent at sea and the "young
TorLET l\L\T.-A
pretty mat for the buidea" at bay. Sometimes one can come
reau or cover fot· a pin-cushion
may be
to an arrangement b_ya pleasant "bargain"
made as follO\rn: Take a square of boltfashion beforehand,
when the discipline
; ng-cloth and lay upon it two pieces of ribmay have a reformatory
effect. Do not
bon two inches in ,dclth, to cross each
drive children;
clo not bribe them, but
Id
cl f
.
other diagonalh·, like a St. Andrew's cross.
110
.out a rewar
,0 ment; keep your The two pieces· should be of contrastincr
0
promises to them; 'tis cruel to br1,ak word
.
•
•
1 •
.d B
f
.
colors.
Favorite comomat1ons
now arc
wit 11 your c 111 1 •
e care u 1 of praise, but 1I .
.
. k
B
pmk and copper, prnk and apple-o-reen,
qmc to encoura<'e,
e you ever so poor 1
.
O
. h ,.
h
If' ge1~t1an-blue and orange, and others equalh
h
1
t
trv o snatc
t e sun I"0 t ,or t em.
•
,
•
.
Iv startling.
Secure the edges with gold
your home 1s cold and bare and cheerless;
• d .
' .
. p •
R
•
•
.
an st 1ver tmse 1 m 0111t usse st1tc 11es.
tell them
pretty
stones
and
keep
them
F
.
b
h
d
··()
·
!
I
.
.
.
.
n11s11 ya or er vf nenta
ace.
looking mto a bnght and hopeful future
where they are never going to stoop to
SPOOXFl'L CAKE.-6 spoonfuls lard, 6
meanness, but are ever to be true and nospoonfuls of butter, 6 spoonfuls of sugar,
ble. Ilav~ a real tool-<'hest for your boy
6 spoonfuls of molasses, 6 spoonfuls of
-not a toy, but hammers and chisels,with
sweet milk anC: 6 spnonfuls of sour milk;
the proof in them, plenty of blocks and
r egg, r level teaspoon of soda, and r teanails.
Have dolls for the girl.
Encourspoon of cloves.
age her to make its clothes; for occupation
is half the battle.
Save your doctor's bill.-"\Vhen
DR.
I have in my mind a little Miss who \VISTAR's
B.,r.s,\M OF \VrLD Cm,:irnY will
came very near taking everything
in the CURE coughs, colds, bleeding at the lungs,
house for dolls' clothes, and the result and arrest the fell dcstroye1·, consumption,
was that 8he made quite a dress-makerit does more than most ph_,·sicians can do.
certainly, well skilled for every d,ty dresses. The use of a single bottle will satis(r the
vYe arc something like the old negro ,.-ho; incredulous that they need look no further
said "Now I'm dead, now I can see!"' for the required aid.
There is no better discipline for obedience,
than paticncc,finnness
and kiEdness. Don't,
CREA~! Pl'FFs.-r
pint of water, a little
scold; act instead.
Don't shut your child I salt, lard I·2 :he size of an .egg: put ~n _the
into a dark closet full of bad air, but if you stove and let 1t come. to a boil; stir rn r
must leave him alone, give him a plea~ant I cup offlonr, and beat m three egg8 separroom.
Out of that room he is not to come! ately. Add a little sugar.
until he knocks at the door, of his own
--·-free will, and surrenders
to obedienceAyer's Sarsaparilla was the first successful blood medicine ever offered to the pubwhich wHI generally be about meal time.
lic. This preparntion is still held in the
Children are ungovernable
often for highest public esti'.11ation both at home
want of being fed right.
Their constitu- and abroad.
Its mi:-aculous cures and imtions are reared on g,·easy pie-crust and mense sales show this. Ask your drugdoughnuts, or on hot biscuit.
Give them I gist for it.
plenty of potatoes, corn cake, gingerbread,
---------oatmeal, juicy meat and ripe fruit, and I FRUIT CAKI;:.-One cup of sugar, oneplenty ot ventilation-these
are what child- half cup molasses, one half cup sour milk,
ren need. ,vhen conYenient, give very I one-half cup but_ter, 2 eggs, I cup ch~pped
small children a drink of lemon juice and raisins, 1 cup dncd currants, 1-4 lb. citron,
water before breakfast and before heel time: 1 teaspoonful saleratus, 4 curs of flour, r
it is just the element they need to tone th~ teaspoon of all l,inds of spice.
system and cleanse the blood. Don't, un·----·
t ances, expect rea 11y
When, bv reason of a cold or from any
d er any c1rcums
•
1 other
, 'lei
cause, the secretory or~ans become
h ea Ith y an cl c h erry cn1
ren un 1ess you, .
•.
b ti f
I disordered, they may lie stnnulated
to
rear th em t o a d a11y sponge
a 1 rom
.
.
head to foot. 'l.'he vital resul'ts of cleanli- healthy act10n by the use of Ayer', Cathartic Pills.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.
ness lends even to "poverty at low ebb,"
astonishing conclusions of good breeding.
JUMBLES,-3 eggs, r 1-4 cups sugar, r
I have had some experience in govern- cup of butter, 3 tal:>lespoons sour milk, a
ing children,and my conclusions are these: little saleratus; flour to mix hard. After
Get a complete mastery over JOnrself, for it is kneaded and rolled out, sift sugar
just so far as you are able to govern your- over the top.

4 perce_nt. 1 percent.

Address for full particulars,
G. W. FOSTER,
Banker,
42 Broadway, New York.
Coughs,
Sore Throat,
Influenza,
• Whooping
Cough• Croup, Eronchitis, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Chest arc speedily
and permanently cured by the use of

TY DAY

T

"\Ve lrnvn't any P.pecial bargains to offer at this time, but
you will find our stock of Groceries
& Provisions
complete, and P.a:·ices lteasonable.
Give us a trial.

~

\B'il
I
JJI:~ l~t
. ..
~·./~.
·~
',if.i.!'
·:Rttl'·i\·
J :; ; ·I:
C

~ -~el-

~

All kinds Farm Produce taken in exchange for goods.

I

FOR SALE
---BY---

which doe3 not dry up a coi,gh and leave
tbe cause behind, but 100.:-JD.8it, cleanses
the ].:;.uc.,s
tbus reR
1 a.ad :.dh•-~,slrritaUon,
movin:.{ d.1e e...i.n>:e
nf diC c0mpl:1int.
CON' SUJJ.Pl'IO,~ ;;;,;, J,C U"lJltCll liy a fonely
resort to tlJ·i9 l::lL(".:..:t(i ._-,;.;. re1r.t:Uy, as is provcU
by hunU recis of te~:;_woJ1ia.lb. The genuine
iSI si 1;ncd "f. 1;,,.a~" on tbe wrnp1)er .•
SETH W. FOWLE f, :,ON::C, PRoP'Rs,1
Boston, Mabs. Sold by_dealcr:J ?,e~:_rally
~

·.f

""":t ••

I

'
~<\.competant

man for Oxtorcl County, tn can,·ass,
and take qrclers for 110\VE'S
l'ATE~T
AD.
TuSTA BLE SLID['{(;
,nxDOW
SCREEXS.
"he:-;.t~<.:llin~ g0ods eyer ntfered to a_g-ents. Terms
an<l Outfit free. Adclress
6tf
ORJ:UN P. HOWE & CO., Auiausta, i\Ic.

I

I

BLOSSOM!
ORANGE
That

Wonderful

Remedy

for

FEMALECOMPLAINTS,
the value of which many ladies in this vicinitv can testify to, is still for sale bv
l\'Irs. H. H:nuRl1A>fK,.Canton,
Me.
Trial
1->ackuge
Free.
4-46

$100

A WEEK

COLD"

"PURE

BUCKNAM'S

BY--

~-ALSO

WISTAR'S
BALSAU
0}WILD
CHERRY,

. ·, ...,~~~·,t' , .",~

•

0

1

' '.

ERS

\Yill remember that we are selling Groceries and P1·ovisiong
as low as anybody in town. Having lately put on a delivery
team, we shall be pleased to deliver goods anywhere in the
village or at Gilbertville to good, responsible parties, on

LIFELOANS.:

On any kind of security an<l good
promissory notes.
lT. c..,; Govcrnme••t
Bonds. ~
Foreign Redemption Ronds
Large
sold on monthly payments.
premiums for sn,all investors.
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
everywhere.
.:....iberal inducements.

'

C ST

OL

:NOVEL

The management of a child depends npon its particular temperament, on finding
the mind of the child, on the parents' own
standard of patience, firmness, love, tact
al'l.d penetration.
A certain orator sriid if
he had but a single moment allotted to
him for existence and that moment be
made to shake the earth to its center, he
would use this one vital exhortation:
"Parents, be patient with your children!"
Children there are who comprehend slow,
act slow, or, if hurried leap into biunders
because of being hurried.
Such children,
instead of being punished, should he taken
slow in order to get at their minds, and
mould them to expertness.

Bleeding at the
Mor bus, Dysen-

i~t~~:;:~::[~

'TELEPHONE.

MANAGEMENT
OFCHILDREN.

Aye r's Sarsaparilla,

I

FOR
INTERNAL

0

Ah! sad-eyed weaver! the years are slow,
But each one is nearer the end, we know;
And some day the last thread shall be
,voven in,
God grant it be lo,·e, instead of sin!

three bottles of this medicine I have been
NJtirely cured. lily sight has been restore,!, and there is no sign of inftammatt0n. sore. or ulcer in my eye. - Kendal
T Bowen, Sngar Tree Ridge, Ohio.
My daughter, ten years old, was affiictPr\ with Sc,rofnlons Sore Eyes.
During
the last two vears she never saw Jirrht of
1111ykind. ·Physici:ms of the l:ighest
~,anding exerted their skill, but with no
l' .. nnanent Rnccess. On the recom111en,ht1u12 of a friend I purchased a bottle of
A~·er·s Sarsaparilla, which my danghte~
,·nmmencec! taking. Before she had used
: he third bottle her sight was restore,!.
I l~r cure is ,·omplctc. - "\V. E. Snther1and, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.
"'

LOANS.

self, just so far will that help _you to govern others;_ then make the child love you.
Lo,·e will work mira._..:..,.,
when every other
means fails.
MRs. II. B. M.

!

Ladies or g-entlemen dcsirint!· pleasant profitahle
employment write at on~e. \-Ve \Vant you to lrnnd,Ie
and an article of d0111cstic u~e that recommen<ls 1lself to even' one at sight.
Staple as Flour.
Sells
like hot cakes.
Profits 300 per cent.
Fnmilics
wishing to practice (·.conomy sh..oul<l for their own
benefit write for parllcnbr;-;.
Lscd_ e\"C:r_y~lay the
year round in e,·ery lwu~ehol<l. Pnce ,w1th~n reach
of all. Circulars free.
Ag-cnts receive Samples
Free.
Address DOMESTIC
:i\['F'G Co., ?i.farion, 0.
2643 ___________
_

Envelopes. 10,000,
In gtock at the Telephone Office. which
will be fnmishetl
all priuted. at Lowest
Prices.
Letter Heads, Note Heads, and
allkinds bnsiness stationery.
Send now.

Warranted

Satisfaction,

Or Pay Ret·und.ed.

LncaR & Bish<•P wishes to inform th.- public that tl,ey are preparrd to fnrni~lt
anyLhing in their lint> at Host.on JJrites, as tlwy f'Xchauges _goods HHlllll fodnr(•tl by
tlJemselvC's for goods iu the "\Vatch a11tl Jewelry li11c. which enables tliem LO glvc
bc-ttcr prices than ever. ,Just co11sider some of our prices.
We will S<!ll\Vm. Ellery 11 jewelled key win1ling \Vateltes, 3-otHJCP silver ra~e,
for $12.00.
Broa1.lway 7 jewelled i u silver ea,-c, for $8.00-nickel
('ase S;G.30. ~ "·
7 Elgin. 7 jf'wf'ls, in nickel case for $G.50, iu silver case $8.00.. 1:<o. 13 Elg-in: i,n 3ounce Rilver case for $12.00.
Rockford, Hampden,
autl lll11101s Watch Co.sat
proportio11ntcly low prices.
Knights of Labor Pius from il5 cents t0 $2.00.
We
also have a fine line ot' Knives, Forks aud ::ipoous at the following prices:
K~lVES-Hogers'
Pl.1 tP <'o.. $2.50.
FORKS-Rogers'
Co .. 3.50.
SPOONS-'l'ea,

Best, $-!.00; 2d. $3.50.

Sheffield,

A 1, $G.00; Wallace Brotl1ers·,
$3.00 per rlozcn;

Desert,

$2.00;

$.!.00;

$1.00 pe,· pair;

Standard

Sta11darcl Silver

Silver
Plate

'l'n ble. $1.15 per pair.

Masonic. Orli.1Fellow, and all otlter emblems at low prices for cash.
We h:tve
full line of Chains, Charn1s, l3ar pins. Pins and Drops, either in plate. crape. jet,
stone or solid gold.
.
.
.
Anything we do not ltitve 111 stock we can fnrmsh at short notJCe.

Fine

TVatch Repairing
in all its branches.also Sewing ,i)Iachzne and
1liodels built at short notice, and all kinds small .!lf'achine
Work done in a workmanli1~e manner.

Lucas & Bishop,

I

I

to give Perfect

Canton, Me.

Opposite the Depot,

P iiI M p LES

■

J wil,l mail

receipt

2

on
cent

E.W.

ALLEN,

TEACHER OF
VEGETABLE1havePecrlessaml

st amp, a r:1~:!plw11[ ~;~;~~~
TAK,
FRECKLES,
BLOTCHES,
BLACK HEADS,
the skin soft, clear and beautiful.

BALM

(FHEE)

of a

PIMPLES,
ETc., leaving

Touch[.with this compound the soft lily cheek,
And the.bright glow will best its virtues speak.

II

Also instructions~for producing a luxuriant growth
of hair on a bald head or smooth face. AddressA. D. STEMl'EL, 60 Ann St., New York.
1y52

Canton.

VOCAL MUSIC.

Stanley organ which
I sell at reasonable prices; warranted for
five years. Tnose in wnnt of an organ or
piano will do well to call on or adrlrr,s
the above. 'J'hese organs are well made
in everyresp.ect,quickin
action.brill:ant
in tone, and voiced so they are ea~v to
sing with.
'l'hey are seco11d to noue.
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PETERT. HATHAWAY.

\Ve noticed that friend P. has collected
and is collecting material for the building
Mr. Peter T. Hathaway died in Canton,
of a large barn the current season.
If one
March 29th, 1887, aged 83 years, IO months may judge by appe:tFnnces we shoulcl say
apd 2 days. Ile was born ifi Livermore,
tint the gentleman under consideration is
Me., May 27th, 1803. He moved to Can- not badly pinched by po,·erty.
The,r say
ton, then Jay, with his father Dea. Gilbert that almost every house has its "skeleton.''
Hathaway, in 1814. He received a com- But if we were pressed for an opinion we
mon gchool education, and alter sp<N1ding should say that there is nothing of the
his minority at home he found emplOJ'· kind about the premises.
\Vith a fine fammenl in '.\1assachusetts for a f<:!wyears. ily of children growing up around one
Returning home, he was married June 6th, there is no room for the unholy guest.
1830, to Sarah II. Austin, daugh':er of DanfouN.
iel Austin of Canton.
Shortly after he
purchased the Ca1·ver farm, so called, and
NE\VSY NOTES.
after living there a few years he purchased
the land where his buildings now are,
Richard
Abbott was Thurs<la v sentenced in Laconia. N. H., to one year and
building a barn thereon and afterwards
•
moving the house and barn from the Car- one day in prison for bigamy.
Mr,. John Farnham, aged 108 year5,died
ver place out to this place. Late1· on he
rebuilt all the building, making them neat at Gtica, N. Y., Thursday night.
l\L C. Goodwin, professionally
known
and comfortable,
planted a long row of
shade trees beside the rnad, making a beau- as Eliza \Veathersby, is dead.
There are thirteen.-known victims of the
tiful home for his family.
His companion
passed away Dec. 15th, 1884, they having Buffalo fire. Mrs. :Mann, the wife of the
hotel proprietor, is <lead.
spent a married life of 54 years on the
The New York, Rt1tland and Montreal
same place on which they began.
Rail way will be sold for its debts.
"Uncle Tallman," as he wafi familiarly
Attempt was made Friday morning to
called, has lived a very even life, not hav- wreck the Old Colony train between Fall
ing much to trouble him until 1876, when Ri,·er and Taunton,· but a track walker
he lost his youngest snn whom he was in- prevented the accident.
tending to have li,·e with him; and later,
Peter :'\1cKeen of '.\1illhurv, Mass., an
in 1884, his companion
was taken away. old war veteran, was killed b): a fall Friday.
Since then he lias passed many a lonely
Hunter & Greenwood's box mill ;it \Vest
hour and often expressed a desire to de- Meclway, Ma~s., has been burned; loss,
$10,000.
part and be with those that had gone beSenator Sherman spoke at rhe Chamber
fore. In l"'litics he was formerly a \Vhi~,
but was among the first to make up the of Commerce and betore workmen at Cincinnati Saturday.
Republican party with which he contiuued
A hotel and several other houses were
t~ act, until his last days. In the cause of
burned at ~incy,
Ill., on Saturday.
temperance he always took an active part.
Ja.v
Gould
bought
pictures valued at
For many years he was a member of the
oyer $9rX>,oooat the late Stewart sale.
organization
of Sons of Temperance and
Col. and Mr~. F!·ed Grant are visiting
was one of the la,t ones to give up the
Mrs. Grant's sister~•Potter Palmer in
charter after a number of years in the C:hicago.
work.
Emperor \Villiam planted a chestnut
In 18+3 Mr. Hathaway went wC'st on a tree in the palace garden on his birthday.
visit to his sister in Nauvoo, Ill., and
On Saturda.v, James Kearney, a lrnsiness
while there he joined the Nauvoo Lodge, man of New York city, was discovered to
F. & A. M. After his return home he be- be a swindler to the extent of$8o,ooo.
came a member of Oriental Star Lodge,
Three more ball knobbers have been arKo. 21. of Livermore.
At the formation
rested in Missnuri and many of them will
of Whitney Lodge, Canton, he became a be convicted of murder.
member of that.
In Oct., 18j6, he joined
The \Va,·saw Salt Works,~Y., have
Androscoggin Royal Arch Chapter.
Free been destroyed by fire.
:\fa.sonry he admired much and was very
English Home Rulers are rejniced at the
regular at the meetings, holding at differ- result of the late Ilkiston election, showent times oflice in the lodges.
He was ing an increase of the liberal majority for
800 to 1400.
loved and respected for hi, true manliness
A verdict of $4r ,ooo has been rendered
of character, hospitality, genial and sociaagainst the Clark Coye Guano Company
ble manners, and although he has been of Massachusetts, for unpaid royalties.
spared so many years to his family and
t;en. Butler is. r
. '~'lg from the effrier'.Js, now falling like the g,hin fully
fects of his faU. He sable to move about
ripened for the harvest, yet he will be the house an<l attend to 1->usincss.
greatly missed by liis family and the comTwo attornevs shot each other in a Newmunity.
Ile had been for 73 years a resiberry, S. C., court room, Saturday.
One
dent of Canton, and for 44 years a Free man is badly wounded.
Mason.
A special from Avoca, N. Y., sa_ys the
greater part of that town was destroyed by
A BusINEss BooM-has
strnck Eastern firi>, Sunday morning, entailing a total
Oxford County, and if you want to keep loss of ,$50,000.
James \Vagner, a well known citizen of
posted on the progress of all these new enterprises, and the railread
extension to \Valdoboro, aged about 6o, cut his throat
with a razor, probabl_v fatally.
The loss
Rumford Falls, with the consequent de- of his wife is the supposed cause.
velopments at that place, _vou can do so by
reading the CANTON TELEPHONE. SamBucklen'sArnica.Sa.lve.
THE
BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
ple copy sent free to any address.
Try it.
Bruises, Sores, l,;lcers. Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Loring Simmons, who died at Lewiston
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions. and posiIt
Mar. 18, was born 111 Canton in 18o7. He tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
was the son of Judge Simmons, one of the is guaranteed to give -0crfect satisfaction,
or money refunde~
Price 25 cents per
ablest cvtmsellors in Oxford County in his box. For Sale By Nathan Reynol<lb, Drugday. Loring Simmons is the father of gist, Canton, Me.
•
1y51
Franklin Simmons, the well k1111wnsculpChinese advices tell a dreadful tragedy
tor.
at Risia Shiba, China, 20 miles northeast
of Hongebow.
Over 300 tramps appeared
in the village and the inhabitants, greatly
RUMFORD CENTRE.
irritated by their presence, inveighed the
The "Circle"
met at the residence of whole·body into a temple and during the
our old time friend Pettengill on the eve- night set fire to the edifice. Only fort_v of
the tramps e~cape<l from the blazing buildning of Mar. 16th. His richly furnished
ing.
and commodious
apartments
were well
filled with all sorts and ~izes of perishing
MostExcellent.
humanity, and almost all ages were repreJ. f. Atkins, ChieC of Police, Knoxville,
sented-childhood
in its purity, youth in Tenn., writes: "My family and J are benits consciousness,
manhood and woman- eficiaries of your most excellent medicine,
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumphood in its prime, and age in its ripeness tion; having found it to be all you claim
waiting to be garnered.
After the reading for it, desire to testify to its virtue.
My
of the Scriptures and prayer by Rev. Mr. friends to whom I h~ve recommended it,
Dr. King's
French, the program was farther carried praise itateveryopportunity."
New Discoverv for Consumption is guarout as is usual on such occasions in this anteed to cure- Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis,
locality-social
converse, music and liter- Asthma, Croup and every affection of
Trial Bottles
ary matters.
\Ve were somewhat amused Throat, Chest and L,mgs.
Free at Reynolds'
Drug Store. Large
at the movements of the children in their
Size, 50 cts. and $1.00.
(3)
little game of" facob and Ruth."
At least
we consider that the botanical name. \Ve
A young man giving the name of :';damTs
recall a certain flower of that genus that entered the Merchants Bank at Hahfax.N.
blossomed in the garden of our y~uth but S., March 26, and fired a revolver at Mr.
Currier, the.cashier.
A scuffle ensued and
it didn't bear that name and wasn't quite Adams was arrested." The assailant's right
as sweet, apparently, for the lips played name is thought to be Stanley Steele of
no prominent
part in the concern.
\Ve Manchester, N. H. It is said he was hard
think it was spelled in the way they spell up for money, The bullet has_ ~een removed from Cnrrier's skull and 1t 1s hoped
Copenhagan in these days. Refusing the he will recover.
pressing invitation of our kind host and
hostess to tarry till the morning, as the
Brace Up.
way was long, and the way was dark, and
y·ou are feeling depressed. your appetite
the way was rough, \\e started for the is poor, you are bothered with Headache,
'·back door" and down stream.
Yaur cor- you are fidgett_v, nervous, and generally
out of sorts, and want to bi-ace t•p. Brace
respondent succeeded, throug·h "dint" of up, but not with stimulants,_ sprin(; med!·
careless driving. in spilling himself out cines, or bitters, whkh have for thell· basis
over the narrow rim of the sleigh.
How- very cheap, bad whiskey, and which stim•ever, he didn't prove to be like water spill- ulate you for an hour, and then leave you
in worse condition than before.
What
ed upon the ground, for he managed to you want is an alterative that will pu_rify
gather himself together again-al(there
is vour blood start healthy action of Liver
of him or ever was, and more too, for he and Kidney~, restore yom: vitality, and give
Such a
found he had got a head ache and an ach- renewed health and strength.
medicine vou will find in Electric Bitters,
ing arm, which is much hetter than no ancl only so cents a bottle at )l'athan Reyache at all.
nold~' D1.-ug Store, Canton, :'>faine.
(3)

Thursday,
March
31,1887.
M.\INE'SNEWTEMP:il:RANCE
LAW.
The temperance law passed by the ~fa inc
Legislature this winter, as now interpreted,
st'ems to be not only a law that has some
grip on the rutnbellers, but is a blessing to
honest druggists,
many of whom have
rloubtless been needlessly paying a United
States tax through a misinterpretation
of
the Internal Revenue law. The general
impres~ion seemed to prevail that any
druggist could i,ot keep and use intoxicati,1g liquors for compounding
medicines
without becoming liable to prosecution
m1der the U. S. law. unless he had paid
the U. S. tax. In consequence of this belief, many at first held that the new Maine
law would work great injustice to honest
druggist~, inasmuch as it makes the pay.,
ment of said tax prima facie evidence that
they are common sellers.
A recent construction of the U. S. Internal Revenue
law, by Commissioner
Miller, allows an
apoth~car_v to keep and use intoxicating
li~ors for compounding medicines, but in
no case to sell such liquors in an uncompoundecl state, even on a physician's prescription.
One prominent Maine druggist
has stated that he obtai11ed the wrnng impression through the U. S. officials. How
many in the State have needlessly paid the
U. S. tax, of cour,e will never be known.
Xow, if any one is disposed to sell intoxicating liquors in violation of the State
laws, the fact that he seeks the protection
of Uncle Sam is evidence enough to con,·ict him as a common ~eller. ,ve believe
a fair trial will prove the efficacy and justice of this law.

.,....---

In the Maine Legislature this winter.every vote upon any measllre was taken by
yeas and nays, so that the journal will
sh111w how each Senator
and Representative voted on all the acts, passed or defeated, by the Legislature.
It will be an easy
matter for e,•erv voter to ascertain how
ne;rly the prox; he sent to Augusta carried out his wishes and the pledges made
before election.
In the interest of good
go,·ernment we,1'l,011.ldlike to see the State
......,..,;,~•j~""~T~athajral on p·, ..a.n,t"'1i,.tril"u.i.~
tr._ ,
~._,,,. ilature among the
voters, as• ,: in Jo:rning out thousands of
copies of agricultural reports to go to the
junk shop. This journal would be a proper document to carry to the polls, for reference, in 188S.
A writer in "The 1\fotronome,"
York, speaking of:\faine musicians,

New
says:

"A trip to Augusta, the capital of the
State, reveals the work of Father Time as
elsewhere.
Of the musicians of ten years
ago but two remain, Messrs. Allen Partridge and Job Springer, all the rest having 1·emoved, retired, or passed away.
Augusta has been the home of some excellent orchestras during the past twenty
years, Messrs. C. F. Berry, Frank Richardson and I>. J. Hanagan having at different times been leaders of orchestras
much above the average in merit.
Of
these three Mr. Berry long ag,, removed
to Lowell, Mass., entering musical circles
there; Mr. Richardson
returned
to his
home at Canton, Mc., where he at present
is engaged in the manufacture of violins,
and ranks among the best makers in New
England, if not in the United States; Mr.
Hanagan returned to Massachusetts
and
has since died."
While the late legislature is severely denounced. and we think justly, for leaving
girls unprotected above thP. age of 13, do
we realize that they refused to protect the
boys at all from the poisonous influence of
the vile cigarette?
Yet, this is so. The
bill was introduced, discussed and defeated. The true reason we cannot imagine,
unless it is that the adoption of the bill
would re~ult in a loss of votes to somebody. For the next two years the tobacco
dealers will have an opportunity
to continue their work of debauching the boys of
our State, for which they can thank our
wise ( ?) legislators.-Por/land
Herald.
Advertising i~ a necessity and indispen~able reqllisite of business practice of the
present <lay, and unless a man in business
give it his attention and be willing to put
money into it he will be left behind in the
race. Men with mo1·e adventurous
spi:·it
"ill rise arnund him and crowd him out.
It is a case of the survival of the fittest.
Tuesday, March i9th, was appointed by
the \Voman's Christian Temperance Union
as a day of united pra_yer for the success of
the Prohibition amendment
in ::'IIichigan.
\Ve have net yet heard that the rummies
have appointed a day for prayer that the
saloon may win Monday, April 4th.
Mr. Isaac Purington,
of ~orth Jay, has
hcen granted a pension.
Favorable reports a.re received
welitern winter" heat crop.

of the

,v.

The shop ofG. D. ,veeks, in Gorham,
stone cutter, was. burned March 27; loss
over $.5,200: no msurance.
Measures are
already started by our citizens, as proof of
their_symp~thy,_ to build him a new shop
and refur111sh 1t, the work com~encing
Mar. 28.

ILOOK
,

LOOK '
■

At the Maine Central depot in Bangor,
:\farch 26, a man started to go across the
track just as the train from the west was
coming in. His foot caughl between tile
track in 'the wooden flooring, and was held
as in a vise with the appro><chin" train
rushing upon him. In the little ti~1e that
he had he did evcrythir,~ possible to extricate himself.
Evervhody who saw the affair had given him· up ti,r lost and had
looked away in order not to see the terrible accident, when, just about a second beore the engine would have been upon him
the man by a powerful pull extricated his
foot and tell over in the very nick of time.

\Vhite Russian

-SOAPTo be Sold nt Cost, at

,vhat a truh· beautiful world we live in!
Nature gives (1s grandeur of mountains,
glens and oceans. and thousands of means
of enj0_vment. ,ve can desi,·e no better
when in perfect health; but how often do
the majority of people feel like giving it up
disheartened,
discouraged and worn out
with clisease, when there is no occ·-tsion for
this feeling, a, every sufferer can easily
obtain satisfactory proof, that Green's August Flower, will make them free from disease, as was born.
Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint are the direct causes of seventvfive per cent. of such maladies as Biliou~sness, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Dizziness of
the Head, Palpitation
of the Heart, -and
other distressing symptoms.
Three doses
of Aul{ust Flower will prove it_sworiderful
effecc. Sample bottles, IO cent,.
Try it.
eow41

Reynolds'

Di-n;; Store.

Only FiYe Cents.

EVERYBODY
BUYS
IT
Notice.
Peru, Feb. 28, 1SSj.
To Tinllis Turner, E:-;q.. of Pen1., a. fusticc nf the
Peace for the county of Oxford and Sta.te of ~!ainc:
\Yhereas;
the organization
incnrpora!ed
and
known as the 1 ' Pew f}Wncrs
of the )1ethodist )..{ect·
ing llous-.: in Peru," has not <ltirlng- the past three
years or more, held its annual meeting, an<l where~
as the Statulcs for the State of 1\1:iine, chapter IZ,
section 3f, prescribe the mctho<l to be pursued ia
such c.asef.;
Therefore, we the undersigned,
pew holders and
propridors
in said house, do hereby respectfully
ask and petition, that you issue your warranl as by_
such Statutes made and provided, to some one of
said petitioners, for a m.;eting to be held on the 2d
day of April next, al 2 o'clock: P. M. at said honsc,
for the following purposes, to wit:
First.-To choos, a moderator to preside at said
meeting-: also a Clerk and Treasurer.
Sel'.'nnd.-'~o fill any vacancies that have occurred
bv death or otherwis~ in the board of trustees of

In the parlor car, ''PC:'quot. '' on the
Shure Line train from New York. which
,vas due at Providence, Sunday· afternoon,
were ?\-frs. Loui$e T. Kendall, 72 years of
age; :Miss Jessie
Thurston,
youngest si,i<lhouse.
daughter of ~Ir. Brown Thurston,
the
Third.-To sec whalaction, if any,said pew hold.
printer, both of Portland, Me., and \Valter ~iJc~YiH take to rcm~dcl and improve said house inC. Porter, aged 30 years, ?ttlrs. Kendall's
Fourth.-To
instruct said board _of tn!stees how
~randson •

•

,

·rheFC

p

pas~enge1·F

\\'ere

.

on

and .~Y wha,t me;UlS to carry out satd ac~10n,
F1tth.-1o
see what further powers, 1f a.nv, thev

their way to
ortland from Jacksonville,
will commit to said board of trustees, or a Commit·
Fla. The train was going at the rate of! tee in charg-cof said house.
4S miles an hour on a down grade. When
Sixth.-T? sec ,-:hat action they will take to call
•~ . •
r
•
h"
N .
d
• ~ future meetlll!Z"S,
t h ctiam\\aS
app1oac 111g OlWOO, SIX•
YoursRcspcctfully,
\VM.H,\VAKLELt,
miles from here, Miss Thurston came out
;11. HALL,
of the toilet room, whither she had been
\V:,.r. H. BENT,
followed lliy the elder lady an<l suddenly
State of Maine, I ss.
opened the door of the car and went out County of Oxford, I
on the platform.
The next instant she' To Wm. H. Rent of Peru, (one or the petitioners).
leaped from the train.
l\,frs. Thurston had j Pursu':nt to the for_egoin.l{
application, you arc
kept close to her and when ~he realized: hereby d1re~te.tto nol1fvan~ warn_ the pew own_crs
,
'
.
I
of the mccting~housc
mentioned rn the forcgom~
the 111tent of the young lady, she seized application, to meet a~ said meeting house on the
her t>y the skirts.
She was dragged off I 2dd,1yof April, A. D. 1SS7,a_t2 o'c!ock i_nthe a1:ter.
the train and leaped with the young worn-· '(oon, for thc_purposcs_mc11t1011ed
in
~a,d apphcc:
an.
'The alarm was given and the train; ;\7d\\~rr~~:;tt~,1~:~ ~\~~-~kfise~ef~~l
f1~etl~~~n~p~}t~~~\~~;~
was backed, and to the surprise of all ing, on the bill board in the portico, netir the outer
hands, the two women were found alive door ofs"!d house,!" wit: on or bef<;rethe-'!th ,J.~y
. d
, l
• •
I •
h
.. d f of )1an:h rnst., ~nd m ont: olht'r pnbhc place 1n said
a, 1 apparent Y un 1nJurec 111 t e san ° town,towit:hy"postingat.:opyofsaidnoticeatthe
the roacl bed. It was found that Mrs. store of W. 8. \Valkcr & S,,u, three weeks hcfnre
Kendall's right arm was broken in four the time ofs:1-id_meeting: and by publishing sai,l
but tholl'rh copy_ofapphca~,on ancl warrant three weeks sue•
Places and her head bruised
•
'
.
h
c~l:>!:ilVely,
to wit:
1.-Iarch the 10th, 17th, 24th and
badly RhakeH up, she 1s n0t considered 31st inst., in "The Canton TELEPno:-.E,"
a news-

I
I

I

d~ingerousl_v hurt.

Mii-.s

Thun:;to11 suffer- ,._p:.ip~rpritttul at L':;mton, in said count."·; all.of

!-in.id ►

ed no other injury than scratches on herface, where she struck the sand. It is said
IJle recent death of a relative in Florida
had upset the young woman's mind, and
at times of late she prov cd violent, and
has been watched closely as possible by
her friends.

!10t1cesto be published before the day of smd meN.,m[.'.ivenunder my h,mrl and seal at Peru, in said
county, this, rst day of March, A. D. 1887.
HOLLIS
Tu1rn1m,Justice of the Peace.
Peru, 1\farch2d, 1887.
I hereby certify that the forcgoini!"is a true copy

When Raby was Bick, we gave her Castorh•,
When she was a Child, she cried for <'aatorla,
When she hecamec .Miss, Rho clung to CaAtoria,
Wheu &heLad Children, she gave them Castoria,

Situated in Mexico, 3-4 mile from Mexico Corner, and r 1-2 miles from Rumford
Falls.
Co11sists of three parcels of land
-13 acres nice intervale-ro
acres wood
and grass land-20 acres wood and pasture
land; also r-2 acre on which is house and
barn.
Sugar orchard, and new sugar
house.
Fruit orchard of 50 or 6o trees,
one-half of which are grafted.
Land in
high state of cultivation.
A never-failing
spring of water running to house and barn.
Convenient buildings, consisting of I 1-2
story house, ell, woodshed and stable, all
in good condition.
The above 1-2 acre lot
with buildings will be sold separate at ,mehalf cost if desired.
The subscriber is
obliged to sell the above named property,
the1·efore, this will be found to be a rare
bargain.
For further particulars
inquire
of the subscriber on the premises.
B. KIMBALL.
Mexico, March 28, 1887.
3t13

of the origi11al application an<l warrant.
Attest,
v\ 7:-.L lI. BENT,
One of the above applicants.

Farm

for ~ale.

BOSTON
PRICE
CURRENT.
Apples,
Barley,
Beans-Pea,
-Yellow Eyes,
-Lima,
Beef, per bbl.
-Choice
Family,
-Hams,
-Tongues,
Butter-lump,
-Creamery,
-Dairy,
Cheese-factory,
-Sage,
Corn,
Coffee-Rio,
-Ja,,a,
Eggs,
Flour-extras,
-St. Louis,
-New Process,
Hams,
Honey-comb,
-Extracted,
Hops. '86,
Lard.
Molasses-:N.
0.
Oats,
Pork, bbl.
-Salt Pork, per lb.
Potatoes, bbl.
Sugar.
Tea-Oolong,
-Japan,
-Eng. Breakf.

2.50

.60
1.65
1.65
2. 15
I0.50
I0.50
22.00
21.00
•2 5

:~~

3.50
.87
1.90
lil 1.70
l;> 2.40
liJ I 2.00
lil 12.50
tJ 23.00
lil 21.50
b" ·3 2
l;>
l;>
l;>

: :!g
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TOCONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored
• 14
to health by simple means, after suffering
.56 lil •57 for several years with a severe lung affec.17 lil •2 1*. tion, and that dread disease Consumption,
• 2 3½ lil
·33½ 1 is anxious to make known to his fellow
•17 lil
sufferers the means of cure. To those who
3· 2 5 ti 4.75 desire it, he will cheerfully send (free of
00
4·7.5 lil 5charge) a copy of the prescription
used,
5· 2 5 b" 5-4° which they will find a sure cure for Con10
1
•
~ l;>
• 3~ sumption,Asthma.,
Ca.ta.rrh,
Bronchitisand
•13 l;> .,6
all throat and lung Mala.dies. He hopes
.o.5 l;> .o6 all sufferers will try his Remedy, as it i~
•25 P
·3° invaluable.
Those desiring the prescrip•08 lil ·09 tion, which will cost them nothing, and
2
·3 lil ·5S may prove a blessing, will please address,
·43 ti
·47 REv. EDWARD A. ,vrLsoN, \Villiamsburg,
16.00 ti 19.00 King's County, New York.
1y52
.oS~ lil ·09
1.75 l;> 2.00
.05~ ti
.o6f
,20 l,'> .75
A gentlllman
having been cured of
. 18 l;> .45 Nervous Prostration,
Seminal Weakness,
.rs ti
.6o Premature
Decay. and all the evil effects
of early indiscretion and youthful
folly,
is anxions to make known to others the
simple mode of SELF CURE
'l'o those
"Reading maketh a full man.''
who wiAh aud
, will give
$END one dollar and receive a budget ofl him their syrr_iptoms, he will send. (free)
sparkling miscellany that will drive away by return mail a ~OP}'. of the recipe so
..
. succt>s~fully used 111 his ease.
the blues for a month.
Sixteen numbers
Address in confidence,
JAM.ES w.
of that old househ<{ld favorite, the WAVER- Pr:SKXEY, 42 Cedar St., N. Y.
ly52
LEY MAGAZINE, for one dollar only.
Single copies IO cents.
RATES OF SuuscRIPTIO:si-.-One
Copy,
post-paid, 12 months, $4.00. Six months,
Our ten cent Trial Trip offer closed ast
$2.00. Three months, $1.00. Always in
June, since which time ·we "have had readvance.
quent calls for a similar offer. \Ve now
Address \VA v~:RLEYMAGAZINE,
make the following offer :-To any person
Lock Box 172, Boston, Mass.
who has not been a reader of the TELRNewsdeal~rs supplied by the Amerkan
PHONE within the past two years, we will
•
send the paper on trial Six MONTHS FOR
New~ Compan,r, 41 Chambers St., N. Y.; so CTS. PAID IN ADVA'ICE; and promptly
or, New England
Kews Company,
14 stop when time expires.
1
Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
E. "'· CARVER, Pub'r.

w averley

-II

:i.;i·
l;>

•
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Nervous Debility.

Mae-azine.

=

I

TrialTrip-·6
mos.--50
cts.

THE TELEPHONE WHAT SAILORSEAT.
A Diet that
is Largely
Up of "S~lt
Horse,"

r

The Appetite of Birds.

Of all animals, birds pOs$eSsthe quick-

Made

est motions, the most energetic respiration, and 1;.l;ewarmest blood, and they
PUBLI8RED THUnSDAYS, All'
consequently undergo the most rapid
Origin
of the Term, and Other Facts About change of substance, and need the most
ME.
CANTON, OXFORD
foocl. Althou 0"h few creatures aru so
Se:i.men'sfood Aboard Ship.
pleasing to the resthetic tastes of a poetically i_nclined person as birds, the
11. &1tVE.R-,Ed:lter anti Proprietor.
Perhaps some of the young admirers
of a "life on the ocean wave" would like breeder knows that most of them are to
to
know how they fare aboard ship. be looked upon as hearty or excessive
Two well-known cattlemen of Hen
There
is no
mother's
pantry eaters. Any one who closely observes
tietta, Texas, have contracted with E
to
visit.
Each
sailor
fur- birds and their conduct will soon refirm in Montreal, Canada, to furnish
nishes
hi,s
own
tin
plate,
coffee-cup
and mark that all their •thoughts and efforts,
them by June 1st, 6,000 head of cattle from
aside from the few days they spend in
knife
and
fork.
He
has
no
table
placed
yearlings to six-year old cows for $00,.
short periods ?f restWhen "gru·b" is :wooing an~hcir
000. The cattle are to be used for breed- for his convenience.
mg, are directed to getting something to
ready
to
be
s~rvcd
the
cook
gives
the
ing purposes. The Galveston News say!
cat. With what restless earnestness do
that this is the first sale of cattle eve1 signal. A sailor comes and receives a
titmice plunge through the bushes and
made direct to Canadian buyers, and pan of bread, another takes a pan of
the trees I Not a ·leaf is unin vestigated,
beef,
the
third
takes
the
large
coffeeTexans believe that it will develop into a
pot, with lrnsh or potatoes, as the cook every chink in the bark is examined for
brisk trade.
chooses. The bill of fare is fixed by law. whatever eatable it may be hiding, and
In answer to the questioP, •• W ha At the beginning of the voyage the cap- a sharp look is cast into every joint of a
does the
2peed is attained by the fast ..,,,tsteamer in tain calls his crew aft and inquires if branch. How industriously
the world?" the New 'lork Sun replies· there are any who wish to have their ousel turn and thrash the leaves on the
"The ordinary good t@rpcdo boats in foo<l weighed.
They always prefer to ground of the woods all the day long,
spying its game with a glance of its
foreign navies make about twenty-twc cat as much as they can "stow away."
miles an hour over the ,measured mile.
The sailors eat in the forccas tle. If sharp eye, an<l snapping it up on the
There are a few, including the American they arc disposed, they Cl\n rig them- instant I After observing a few such
1-•· at Stiletto, that -can make twenty-fivE selves a table; otherwise
they must sit incidents we can easily believe the
...-iilcs an hour. The fas.test boat in thE around on trunks or the deck in rourrh stories that arc related of the fish-eating
and the fruitworld is the French to1:J[>edoboat Oura- weather, and take their raitions
Tl1c powers of the cNmorant,
eating birds that are able to consume
gan. She is credited with about twenty- officers cat with the captain in the cabin,
nine miles an hour. At that rate shE where a table is set and furnished the three times their weight every day.-would move as fast as -ordinary passenge1 same as at home. A rack is used in [Popnlar Scitnce Monthly.
trains between New York and Chlcaga rough weather to keep the dishes from
"Save That Hog."
dancing.
If there is a good cook on
averai.e."
An ol<l sailor recently spun a yarn to
=========
Tho ScotUBh 1Geo{!Tapliical MagaeiM, board, everything goes well, but an un- the Martha's Vineyard Herald, in which
contains al!l. interesting paper by Sir skilled cook makes all hamls miserable.
he said: "A spanking breeze was drivDuring rough weather passengers do
Charles Warren on the .present condition
ing the ship, everything
drawing alow
of Palestine.
Though not very hopeful not attempt to sit at the table, but take and aloft, when the cry, 'Man over
in tone, it ,asserts that the influx of whatever they require in their hands board,' s~
the ship's company.
Europeans is altering the country for the and eat the best way they can. One The captain came on deck, and, looking
better.
There ·are "places where cultiva- day a sailor was eating his rations durin"
over the taffrail at the rapidly receding
when the ' ship gave0
tion has been fostered by societies, and rough weather,
object and observing the good speed the
where the :wh@le climate has altered." a ilurch, and a piece of beef went.gallopship was making, said, 'Poor fellow.
The sailor raised
The plains are in great danger from the ing across the deck.
God help him; I'm sorry for him, but
vast billows of sand which are gradually his fork, and making a dash for the beef, we must take advantage of this breeze
"Stop that horse I"
The
rolling inwards from the seashore. In shouted:
lll the interest of the owner3.'
Just then
sailors
call
their
beef
"salt
horse."
The
the north they are thirty to forty fee1
a sailor who had been on the lookout
''One voyhigh, while in the south "they have sto.ry which they tell is this:
ran aft and said, 'Captain, it was not a
age,
when
the
beef
was
particularly
reached the height of several hundred
man, but a hog.'
'Aha,' said the capfeet, and have quite covered up the old tough, a;horeshoc was found in the bottain, 'hard a-port, back the main yard,
tom of the beef barrel, whereupon one
'and of Goshen."
clear aw11y the boat, and save that
========
of the sailors got up the following
hog.'"
New Y.OTkbas a good deal of moneJ • rhyme:
invested in churches.
The total is about '•Old horse, old horse, what brought yon
Poets Past and Present.
$60,000,00(!). Trinity church heads the
here!'
"Why do we prefer the poets of the
list in point of value, the figure on it • From Saccarap to Portland pier,
past to thos:/.;:f the present?" asked the
·being $3,000,000. The Roman Catholic I was dragging lumber for nuny a year,
teacher.
~~sc,"
replied the smart
I was kicked and cuffed with sore abuso J
:eathed ~ ~ th avenue gome!l..next .af And salted d';:i-wn
·ror sallors' use.
bad boy, "t11e' r•oets of the past arc
th
$' ,000,000.
Trinity is actually wor
Between tho mainmast and tho pumps
dead."
''And thereforci" suggestc<l tho
at least $4,000 ;000, and the cathedral not I was salted down iu great big chunks;
teacher.
"They cannot
write
any
less than $3,000,000.
St. Paul's is set They hauled me out and picked my bon<ls,
poetry,"
con
tiaucd
the
smart
bacl
boy.
down at $1,750,000, and Grace at $350-, '.!'bunhove mo over to Davy Joaas.'"
000, which is hardly half what any real
'fhe captain of a saiiing- ship was "Neither do the poets of to-clay," re"so you a.e
estate broker would say it is worth. The asked by his wife if she couldn't give plied the teacher kindly,
away
off
your
base.
Go
down foot."
fashionable St. Thomas's chnrch on Fifth the sailors a good dinner.
Ile replied
And
the
astonished
boy
began
to wonder
avenue is valued .at $750,000, and the that he was afraid it would make them
Fifth avenue Presbyterian
church (Dr. saucy. She finally prevailed.
A fine if the teacher wasn't getting a little bad
It turned out, however, that a
Hall's), near .by, ,at the-same figure. One turkey was procured from shore and herself.
magazine
had just returned her verses
Dutch Reformed church on Fifth avenue given to the cook, who served it up in
and published some of Whittier's.-[Bnrstands at $750,000, and another at $450,· good order and gave it to the sailors.
000; and the stylish synagogue, wherein One gave a ,1,crntiniiing- glance and ex- dettc.
the most progressive Hebrews worship, claimed:
"V{bat is ibis olcl bird doing
All Mean the Same.
at $650,000 .. One Roman Catholic church here?" Another said: ''I wonder how
"How do you clo?" That's English
(St. Paul's) is valued at $500,000, and old it is? Must have died of old age." and American.
"How do you carry
the next highest figure in that denomi- The third remarked that if it had been yourself?"
That's French.
''How do
nation is $350,·000 on St. Stephen's the good for anything they would have kept you stand 1" ~'bat's
Italian.
"How do
scene of the Dr. McGlynn trouble, now it in the cabin.
They finally hove it you find
yourself?"
That's German.
at an end. The wellJrnown Little Church overboard and mat.le a dinner of "salt "How do you fare?"
That's
Dutch.
Around the Corner is on the list at $250,- horse." The captain's wife after that "How can
you?" That's
Sweedish.
000.
Alon:g Fifth avenue and Madison never mc<ldled with her huguanu.'s housc- "Ilow do you perspire?"
'l'hat's Egyptavenue, the artreries through which the keeping.
tion.
"How is your stomach 1 Have
b-lue blood of Gotham flows, there are
Sometimes a dolphin is caught, and as yon eaten your rice?" That's Chinese
some thirty churches, ,ranging fo. value you watch•the dying colors of blue and "Ilow do you liave yonrsclf1" That's
from $200,000 to $750,000.
All tbu gold as he writhes upon the deck, visions
"How do you live on 1" That's Russian.
property is exempt from taxation.
of savory chowder and fresh frict.l 'fish "]\fay thy shadow
never
be
less."
pass before you.
That's Persian-and
all mean much the
Arbor Day is Likely ,to become before
With what an impor!:lllt air the cook
same thing.
many years an institution in every State
comes into the cabin ancl asks for a piece
-=--------in the Union. The tree-planting
moveAn Astronomical Puzzle.
of silver, which h3 puts into the frying
ment began in Nebraska only fifteen years
The curious "canals" on the surface
pan with the sputtering fish. If the
ago, and since that time it is estimated
silver turns black he consit.lers the fish to of Mars are like nothin~ else known, and
that over 700,000 acres G>ftrees have been
They are
have been poisoned. He says they some, still remain unexplained.
planted in that State. Arbor Day in }Uintimes eat the copper from the bottom of seen as nearly straight lines, and appear
nesota, first observed in 1876, resulted,
a ship or from copper banks.
How 1ilce cul}ings, with parallel sides, exit is said, in planting Qv,er a million and
cnxiously we await the test those on shore tending from sea to sea across the plana half of trees. In :Michigan the Arbor
They arc about fifteen
an never know.
The silver is usually et's continents.
Day law was passed in 1881, and in Ohio
found to be bright and shining, and the miles wide. They were discovered a
ii.n 1882.
Since then Arbor Day has been
luxury of a fresh-fish dinner is enjoyed few years ago by Schiaparelli, an Italian
•,observed in Colorado, l;'Visconsin, West
with unadulterated
happiness.
Often a astronomer, and their existence has
Virginia, Indiana, Vermont, Nevv Hampporpoise is harpooned, and then there is since been confirmed Ly several other
-shire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Penngreat excitement.
The liver and heart observers.
syliVania, Florida and Georgia. Kansas
taste similar to those of a hog, but one
instituted the day soon after it was a..doptThey Arbitrated.
must be exceedingly hungry to enjoy the
An old tramp who had agreed to saw
ed i111Nebraska.
In several other States
meat.
It has one virtue- that of being wood for half aa hour for his breakfast
its observance has been secured by the
fresh.
The oil is usually saved, being frcm a Bridgeport woman, quit nt the
recommendation of agricultural
societies
quite valuable.
That found in the head
seventh 'lick and said:
and other organizations.
It is expected
is much esteemed for oiling clocks, etc.
that the New York Legislature will act
"1,fadam I have struck
for more
When a Spanish mackerel is cauetht a
upon the ,subject. In a paper on .Arbor
breakfast and less wood; are you will0
savory dinner may be expected.
JDay, its history and aims, included in
ing to arbitr.ite?"
During severe storms the cook has
the last ann=l report of the Connecticut
"Certainly, she replied, and she left
many trials trying to serve his meals. In
Board of Agriculture, Dr. B. G. Norththe case in the bands of her -bulldog,
carrying the dinner from the galley to
rop urges the observance of tree-planting
who ran the tramp half a mile and de
the cabin he is sometimes struck by a
,day as a special feature in schools. He
cided that a lockout was inevitable.
heavy sea, the basket washed from his
~ys the success of the movement thus
grasp, the dinner and dishes wrecked.
Well Prepared,
far has been largely due to the enthusias--[Worcester (Mas~.) Spy.
Sympathetic
clcrgyinan to widowed
tic siiforts of school officials. Arbor Day
p11rishioner-i'Va3 poor Brother Salton•
is an institution which may be commendA pnrrot in Indianapolis died with all
t 11
?
ed o,11.
various practical grounds, ccono- the s mptoms of diphtheria after bein
s a preparec 1 t_ogo
.
•
th t·
I d d
t·o I It 11
y
g
Consoled widow-Yes
mdeed.
He
JTIIC, res e ic, mora an e uca 1 na •
in
the
room
and
petted
bv
th11
children
1
m. t d
. th t'· d.
•
was msured In a half dozen companies,
g eneral ob,;crvance cannot fail to be of a",:
c e w1
ue l.'lcase.
va.st J)factical benefit to the country.
-[Lowell
Comier.
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For- \Vea.lt \YomPn.
Lydia E. Finhham, Lynn,

SIGNIFICANT I
~ome

of

tho

Last
Public
Great lllan.

Opinions

of a

New York Correspondence O!eveland Leader
One has a most excellent opportunity to
study "man" as represented by the average
New Yorkers. Among the wealthy classes,
vEry many of them have the waxy s~dn,
dropsical fle,h, and "puffed eyes" that are
indic•ative of serious kidney affection.
"Bright's dise~se'' is plainly written on their
faces. Since General Logan's death the subject of rheumatism is being dis~nss3d by the
medical profession.
Every intelligent person, with any knowlejge of the humau system, is well aware ihat
if tho kidneys are in good condition all unnecessary material is regularly carrieJ off
by them. If not, various acids, such as uric
acid, one of the chief causes of rheumatism,
are left in ex:cess,creating deposits that cause
all sorts of chronic organic diseases. lt
would seem, therefore, that rheumatism, like
dropsy, is not a disease, but the resul~ of a
disease, aud it is safe to say that 1f the
st:imach and kidneys are kept m h,althful
condition, there will be no deaths from rheumatism.
General Logan was well aware that bis
disease was of tho kidneys, and once expressed himself in indignant terms at the
folly of doctors treating him for rheumatism,
when it was the kidneys tbat caused his
attacks. The high living and the excesses in
all'things prevalent among wealthy men in
large citie~. especially in New York, is the
chief cause for Bright's disease, ancl the aristocratic trouble kuown as rhenm~tism, even
as insufficient and improper food bring anout
the same results among the very poor.
The above article, which we reproduce because of its general interest, is very significant. The public believes that rheumatism
is an effect of diseased blood, this disease being caused by uric acid or kidney poison.
Enough of this is developed daily to kill sev•
era! men, and if it is not removed by the kid•
neys as fast M formed, it gradually ruins the
health.
'l'h1s fact is a scientific demonstration.
If do~tors do not admit it, it is probably
becau,e tbey do not wish to attract atte 1tion to the mena::e deranged kidneys offers
to the general health, since they have no
authorized specific for thase organs.
General Logan knew what his real trouble
was, and he recognized the nonsense of treating the effects-the real seat of the disease
was Lhekidneys. Senator Sittig, of Illinois.
whoso vote elected Logan Senator after four
months of balloting, tells us that Logan often
complained to him of great distress in his
kidneys.
Disea;e of the kidneys always
produces rheumatism, and be,ide3 that, it
causes paralysis, apoplexy, impotency,
stomach and blood disorders, brain troubles,
female complaints and countless other diseases which would almost never develop if
thA blood wa1 kept fre9 of uric acid or kidney
poison.
'l'heso facts the public recognizes even
though medical gentlemen, for very evident
reasons, will not publicly acknowledge them
lest, perchance.some proprietary medicine like
Warner's safe cure, now admitted to be the
only s~ientific specific, will get the benefit.
Fie on such bigotry! It bas been authoritatively stated time and again that there can
be no real sound health it there is any false
action ef the kidn~ys. Insuranco companies
refuse millions of rislcs on this ground alone,
herce it is that there is such universal populnrity given to tho great preparation named
- popularity that is based upon intrinsic
merit.
Too much dependence upon professional
advice, especially in matters over which
medical men ad.mit they have no power, too
often results very disastrously, but of what
use to the victim is experience i::ained by fa.•
$al disaster I
How much better it is to be guided by an
unprejudiced public opinion in sue~ matters.
Had Logan been so guided, he m1ght have
been spareJ many yea.rs.

nlrs.

_,orrhcra, numbnc,-s of the limb,, sic~n2ss of
,he stomach and loss of ap1;etite. I purcliaseJ
a trial bottle, of your Yei,etable Compoand.
',he saicl she could discover a s<tlntarJ cJTe~t
from the first do,c. Now she is compa,·11tive-

ly free frotn Prolapsus, stoma2h·s s'ckness,
Sec. '.!'hebemo,-,ha ,e is very much better
and i-; less at the 1'e6 ular per;od.s. Her appct,te
i8 restored, and her general health and
strength are much improved. We feel that
we have been wonder Jul l 'I beneJitecl and our
hearts are drawn out in gratitude for tbe
same and in sympathy for other sufferers, for
whosesake3 we allow our name; to b3 used."
C. vV. EATOX,'lhurston, N. Y.
The Compound is put up in Pill, Lozenge
and Liquid form . .All sold by druggists. Th&
Pills and Lozenges sent by mail on r,3ceiptof
ririce.

RO

ER

er 1(-.Ja
la Xllnl]JII and Amcrl-.
rhe neatest, quickest. sa!est an-t most ..Powerful
remedy knownr-or Rheumatism, Pleurisy, Neuralgia.
Lumbago, Backache. ,vealrn,•s..c:i, cold in the chest
Ht;heat: .,,...

and all aches and pains.

Endorsed
by 5,1.00 Phys!~
of the highest repute.
Benlfon'I

clans and Druggists
Plasters promptly
pJa ■ters

re11f've nnd cure where other
and greasy salves. liniments and lotions,

1
:r;,
i~:~~~J~lri';~::es.~~l~~r:3
o.~J!~
~t~~

ucin.''
and

stl~~~~~,
as they are uttcrl,v wortbles.t

i.capsJcine,"

intended

to deceive.
ASK FOB BENSON'S
TAKIC NO OTHERS.
All druggists.

SEA13URY & JOHNSON.

ELY':S

''Nip't

in the Bud!"

A Printer's

A.1{0

New York.

CREAM
BALM
IS WORTH

$1000
TO ANY;\.lA.N,

WOMAN
or CHILD
Suff"crin1r

'f1·om

CATARRH
Not a Liqui<l

or S1tu.{f.

.

A particle ls npplted into each nos'rll nncl la a~ee.
able t...1 use. Price 50c. by mail or ar druggists.
~end
-~:_~~cular_:__ELY BROTHER!, .Druyi;;-ists.Owego. N._Y_

"25Yearst::
Poultry
Yard"

33d Edition. 108 pages. How to prHen&
HOG and l'OULTHY CIIOLEllA, G.\PES
and HOUP
I wrote it ''"" s.rstemof
~ractical HOG and POULTRY keeping.
.~ymptom• and remedle• for all disenseM.
liow to r.ed fur Eggs. 25c. in stamps. A copy of
'"The CoTe Dale l'oultry Yard," contnluin~. illus.
Catalogue and Price List c,f 30 v,tricties r'UEE.

A, M, LANC, Box 846, Cincinnati,

O.

Percheron
Horses.

Larg,, and oompie!6
stock ot imported ~•a,J,llons and nrnl't'412,-qr;,---<\ges. Over 175 priz
:i.warded my hor1e1 h:a.

four year~.
All stal•
llon1 guaranteed brted•
ers. FuJI- Uooct •tocle
recorded with ped1gre•
in
Percheron
stud
books. I guarantee
to
~ell :fl.rst-clnaI stock u
low or lo-ver than an7
Station .Ji.::nstnore,on Southerll
JOHN W, AKIN.
Sci1,io, N. Y.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS
PILLS

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDl

DR. HAIR'S

gists.

Men are much as circumstnnce, make
them, but he i, a he,o who i-ises superior to
circumstances.

J'roprletors.

CATARRH

General Sheridan has an idea that our
new const defcnce.s should c0nsist of t~?:!iW:aR~heu. a.
sun ken forts like the enlarged rifle pits
.l'. 0. Hox 36.
of the war.
Sa~ to say, many a g.ood thing- attEtins to
llothmg more than a fa,r beg-innin~. On the
other hand it is a matter fo,• co:igratulation
thaL the growth of some evil thing3 ma,y be
also promptly frustrate"\. A large proportion
of tlie cases of the most wide-spread and faLal
of diseases-consumption-have
their inception in nasal catarrh. Dr. Sag .'s Cata.crh
Remedy ls pleasa,nt. soothing- and effectual
Try it. It has cured thousa'1ds. All drug;

)b~,,.:

About the fi1·st ff Scpte,uber, 18~1, rn_yw~fe
vi·~
taken wit·1 nf-er:ne ben10:·rl;a;c. The l.e3t
-lypt(cs t,he r,hy:--:ie:aa c_ould pr-cscr;0e did u
beck it and thJ got nv)re uu<l u1ore enfee· l'.::d.
-~he was troubteJ w;th I'rolaps.1s l;teri, Leu11

ASTH

E1·ro1·.

Sweet are the uses of adversity, the printer's
copy said, but he set it up, sweet are' the use~
ve.rtising. Sweet, indeed, to those who
in sickness and sufferini: have seen the ad vertisement or borne sovereign remedy which upon trial has brou,ht th1'm from de'.tth's door
"The best thing I ever saw in my paper wa;
the advPrtisement of Dr. Pierce'• 'Go'.den
Mec!ica.l Eiscovery/,,
js a,gu.in and again the
testnnony 9f those who Im.Yebeen healed by
it of lungd1Sease,bronchial affections, tumors
ulcers, liver c;:mplaints ind the ills to which
flesh is he;r.
-------Cof' ce to tile Yalue of U7 000,000 Is brought
lnto !he United/:, ntes annually.
of ad

.Nervous d~billty, in either sex, however induced, speedily, tl10roughly and permanently
cured.
Addras:-;, with 10 cents in stamps for
reply an<l:book of particula. s. \\ orld's Dispen.
sary llfed1calAssociation, 663 Main stret, Bu!-

DR. K!LMER'S Ono of every five we
meet has some form of
Hem·tDisease,and isin constant danger of Apoplexy,
Shock or Sudden Death I
'l'bis Hcrnetly regul&tel!, re,

lieves, corrects nnd cures.
1::r·Prepare•l

Dl.8rENSA.l.tY

as: Dr. Kilnier"B

llin~bnmton,

N. Y.

Sfor. Lctteri;ollnquJ?'ru\swcred.
$5. 00 Gu1'/;~id
1~~~;•u;;~;t!:-e•
~

One Agent (Merehant only) wante1 In every 10wn to,

talo. N. Y.

Cultivate the hablt of oi>-c-rvatfon untll ft
becomes 1l:xed, and you never will be at a
loss for employmcntoL your time .
Are yon l\1akinir

l\Ioney

f

There is no reason why yoa should not.make
large sums of money it' you are able to work.
All you need i$ the right kind of e,up onnc-• t
or busine,a. ,vr,ie to Hallett &Cn., PvrtlaL<l
l\Iaine, and they will send you, free, fu 1 i.-

Dur:ln~ the last vear vou furnhhell
me wl1h 97,00()
"Tanslll',; Punch.'' Th.ts month you hn.ve sold me
21,000,almost all or wh c:1 have be~n sold, trom one
to five to each person. You wHl please ship 5,000
every Saturday until further notice.
C. S. PROWITT, Druggist, DenTer, Cot
Address R, \V. TAN SILL
& CO., Chica1:o.

format.ion about work tLat you can do :-ind
live at home. wherever you are lucat d. ear ing there by from $5 to $25 per day an cl , J>·
wards.
Capital not r(quired; you are stnrtctl
free. Either&ex; all ages. Better r otclo~a~··

Denver is the highest of the state capitals,
being 617a feet ubo,e the sea le, el.
If you have numbness ln arms and llmbs,hea.rl
beats thumps or lluttcrs, or you u.re
nervo1:1sand irritable-in danger of ~hockDr. K1lmer's OCEAN•
\Vll:ED regulates, relieves,
corrects and cures.
akips

----------

Why did the Women
of this country use over thirteen mz"ttion cakes of
Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886?
Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.

DENTISTRY.
A. Dentist
and

Talks
Their

A.bout
Ovvners.

Teeth

LADIES' DEl'AR'l'ME~'l'.
n1.-,1

-

Offlcinls.

,

The following is from an article in the
A. Logan.
:Mr•. Rosenberg of the t.:;a.;1sury depart-•
mcnt, is cor.sidered one of the very best
counterfeit detectors in the world. Hundreds and thonsands of uollars have been
thrown out bv her remarkable skill, after
~bey had bee;i pnssed by less nstute det('ctors. She receives $1800 per annum.
lf she wero a man her E11'ary would be
much larger. Jl,lissJ\fary Van Wrnnken,
]\~· p t ,
ho l at
a graduate from LISS_ or er~ sc t>
, Farmington,
Ct., 18 cqns1dercd
one
of the very best law clerks in the internal revenue.
A gent~
of higr1 re-

Seraglio.

S. G. W. Benjamin sayg, in the New
York Tribune:
The seclusion which the
Shah requires of his wives is shown by
the quarters ih"y occupy at the ark or
city palace in Teheran.
This is a vast
enclosure, entered by a separate gate.
In the centre of the court is an elegant
garden.
Tbc ladies have each their
own apartments in regular order in the
quadrangular
building, which, in its
general plan, is not unlike barracks,
alth,ugh of course more ornate and attractive.
No windows open on the
street, but every apartment faces the
court.
Ventilation is gained, not only
by the open windows reaching to the
floor, which in that delightful
climat~
are open the greater part of the year,
but also through shafts leading from the
roof and connected with wind towers
called badgers.
Th~sc tower3 form an
important feature of Persian clwellings,
and are often very gracefully shapec'I.
They have apertures open to the four
winds of heaven.
Not only arc the
wives of the Shah forbidden to gaze into
the street, but neith~r must any other
ladies of Teheran enjoy that cherished
privilege. The flat roofs arc surrounded
with high walls, and thus while one may
enjoy a delightful promenade towards
evening on the roof of the hpuse and
contemplate the vast and lovely landscape, one can see no one nor be seen.
These restrictions are much more rigorous in the case of ladies of rauk than of
the lower classes.
The latter enjoy
much
greater
freedom, and while
obliged to keep the face well concealed
when abroad arc allowed much liberty

Diseases Among Wild Animals.
Elephants are heir to many diseases,
but the moe.t common and fatal is rheumatism. :M.onkcys and baboons generallv die frov.. bronchial affections and
hc;rt disease; felines, such as lions,
tigers, leopards, etc., from dysentery
and hcnrt disease; deer, antelope, etc.,
suffer most from dysentry.
It is unsafe to keep more than a pair of wolves
together, othcrwis~ they would cat each
Soft, black woolen fabrics are in intohcr. -[Boston Herald.
crea~ing demand.

•

Tho \Vcstcrn Settler'• Cbooen_8r,~cific,
I Every bod.''s.co;1panion is m:body's frlen~
Wtth every advance o: em1grn.t10ninto the lint Red St:11 Uol'g,, Cure 1s ev,ryto ly s
far Wes( a new demand is create:l for Ros- ~r,encl. Prd. G,otile, of the Brook,yn Board
te: Ler's·stomach Bitters. Ne ,vly peopled rf'- (If He.t th , e nd ors 8 it as pr ,mpt, S'l,fo and
gion.s arefrequentlylesssalubrious than older sure. Pr;ce, twenty.five cents a bottle.
settled localities, on account of the miasma
T ·e St. Gothard Tunnel ls 9 1-4 miles long
which ri;es from rMently cleare'.l Iar. d, par- and reaches from Goschcnen on the north to
on the south side of tlie moun' ains.
ti<ularly along the banks of rivers that arn Airolo
It "a completed in 1880. in seven years aud
j subjec, to freshe'.s. The agricultural or min- five mouth, from l he time 5:f it~ beginning.

l

was so crucliy snubbed in consequence
that Mme. Goldschrnid t was 1;evcr again
asked to that house.
The Shah's

J•'eniiulne

j Chautauquan Ly l\Ir,. John

DccornUons.

In spite of all thrtt 11:1~been ~:td
or
written against the wear of tiny Lirds,
and notwithstanding the rigi<l ru'.es :m<l
A Profession Which Has Under.goneMany regulations drawn up by humane soc cChanges in La.te Years.
ties, there is I.Jut little diminu·ion in the
demand for bird decorations for hats nm!
"Pulling teeth is not easy work, I as- bonnets; poor little defunct songsters of
sure you," said a prominent New York the forest and grove being visible on the
dentist to a Mail and Express reporter.
majority of mil'tiners' models. Very of'To pull a number of teeth one alter ten the arrangement of the component
another requiTes muscle and considerable parts of their bodic:s is most eccentric,
endurance.
A. dentist who pulls many and, from a taxidermist's point of view,
molars has strong, muscular wrists, and exceedingly inal'tistic.-[Hat
Raview.
can make thi>ngs petty warm for an anFabulous
Ca1lunere
Sh.awls,
tagonist in a boxing match.
When I
From here we drove into the .native
began studying for the pro::ession I was
city to visit the bazaars, in which are to
weak and slender.
My friends told me
be found trader3 from all over the
I never could do hard dental work. So
Punjab, and from Cashmere, Bokhara,
I went to a gymnasium and underwent a
Thibet, Kashgar, Persia and all Asiatic
regular athletic course. The dentist of
nations. Amritsar is the wealthiest city
today is not required to pull teeth so
in the Punjab, only ranking second to
frequently as the men of the old school.
Delhi in its population, which amounts
It used to be the main object of a dentist
to about 140,000 people. Its imports
to destroy Lnd teeth.
'l'he main object
amount to al.Jout $15,000,000 annually,
now is to preserve them. Many of our
and its trade is constantly increasing.
most promi:a1ent dentists decline to pull
The best part of the trnde is in Cashteeth.
They send their patients to some
mere shawls, Rampore chucldahs, silk
place where extraction by laL1ghing gas
manufactures and delicate work in ivory
is made a business.
I have
not
and metals. Some 5000 looms are employed
pulled a tooth for
several
years.
for the manufacture of shawls fr0m the
Bu~ in my younger days extracting
fine wools cf Cashmere, Thibct and
was the rule acd filling the exception.
Kirman. Loom- made shawls have been
My first office was in a Southern
manufactured
here that have been
town, before the war. There were planvalued as high as $8000, but the work
tations for miles around.
At certain
on one of such shawls would probably
seasons of the year the owner of the
employ from thirty to fifty weaver3 for
pbntation had a dentist come out and
examine the jaws of all the family and as long as twelve months. --[Letter from
then of the slaves a!ld their families. It India.
took a whole day often to treat one of
Jennie
Lin<l's Latter Days.
these plantations.
I recollect one plan'l'he Loudon correspondent of the New
tation that I reached bcfon breakfast.
York Times writ~s: I was speaking the
The owner, who was very wealthy, in- other dny with an elderly Sweuish
vited me to breakfast with him.
I gentleman about the stories one hears in
arrived at 8 o'clock and breakfast was America of the sensation ,Tennie Lind
not served until 10.
So I began my created there in 1850, of how p~oplc still
work at once and before breakfast I ex- told of hearing her marvelous voice in
tracted just 212 teeth. It was the hard- th,;i street outside the halls and churches
est morning's job I ever attempted, and in which she sang. He had known her
my appetite was something enormous ever since childhood, and is an intimate
when I finally sat down at the ta.Lie.
friend of an old gentleman still living
"Dentistry, like every profession, is in Stockholm who was the tenor in the
constantly chan~ing and we think is old operatic company she first belonged
c0nstantly improving.
We have means to, away back in 1837, an<l who wa
by which teeth can be filled and even once engaged to be married to her. He
nerves killed without the patient feeling toid me many curious things of h~r later
the least Lit of pain. A little cocaine life. She is plain and whitehaired now,
on cotton, inserted in the tooth and ap- wit], a se"l'.erecxprcssiop of count,enauce.
i1Ht.1 on the outsi<lc deadens nil })~n.
She is very pious, and most of her talk
The tooth can be filled and drilled with- is devoted to bemoaning the days when
·out the least annoyance er inconvenience she was sinful enough to appear 0.1 the
to the patient.
,ve have ascertained stage. She is intolerant toward young
that teeth can be transmitted by physi- singers, sneering at their voices and their
cians. I mean thnt a tooth from one vocation alike, and rebukes any one who
1icrwn can be extracted aad fastened in ventures to address her by the name of
another person's gums, so that it will Jennie Lind, or even refer to that name.
grow fast and be as sound antl useful as I was told of a case some years ago,
a 11ntivo molar. Of course it is not a when she was vISiting here in London,
process that is particular] y enjoyecl by when her host brought to her a young
the person securing the tooth.
The Swedish soprano wbo had won fame and
previous character and hhtory of the respect in Europe and .A.merica, and was
tooth is so uncertain that the mind is proud of this opportunity
of paying
apt to dwell rather painfully on the sub- homao-e to Jennie Lind. She made the
ject. It is not a mr,ttcr of reminiscence."
mi.stake of alluding to £his name, and

Curious Origin of Dakota's Na.me.
The territory of Dakota, is, in many
respects, the most interesting grand
division of our country's domain.
For
a few vears it has occupied moro attention tl;an any other. No state or territory, certainly, has ever risen to such
rapid and surprising importance.
The origin of its name has been the
subject of some dispute; but the best
Indian authority, a <lweller for forty
years among the Sioux Indians, makes
the
word an abbreviation of Pa-haSota, which means "many heads, or
plenty.'' The affix "Sot,~" always means
"plenty" in the Sioux language.
In the
word Minnesota, it means plenty of
water, the appropriateness
of which
designation is made manifest when you
consider that the state bearing that
name is only two-thirds land, the remaining one-third being water.
What
the many heads were that gave to Dakota its title I do not pretend to say
from nctual knowledge, but I suppose
they were the hea<'ls of Lulialocs. Nothing could Le <learet' to the Indian than
this game, and here they abounded.
Their "countless trails and wallows arc
still to Le found on every hand * * *
not to speak of the elk, <leer and antelope," specimens of which have survived
the buffalo's practical extinction in the
territory. -[Cosmopolitan.

~ffi.cicnt

pute as a lawyer says that she will fokc
up a case, make a brief, and state the
cns<l"more correctly and in less time than
nny one he ever saw. Miss Laura Mehan,
daughter of Mr. Mehan, Mt·. Spofford's
predecessor as Librarian 3...fCongrcss,has
occupied a poi!ition in tlie Comptroller's
office for many years, acting frequently
ns Deputy Controller. During Mr. Delano's service as Comptdiler, she once
filled his place for six months when he
was absent. Her perfect knowledge of
everything in this office has mnde her
an authority, whose decisions are never
reversed by her superior.»fficers.
In the Fifth Auditor's office there
are many ladies into whose hands come
✓
..
all consular
reports, oecess1tatmg a
thorough knowledge of banking and
mathematics.
What can be saicl of
this department can br said of the
others, for women are found in all of
them. In the days of the competitive
examinations
many women passed
triumphantly
the severest tests that
were given by the government, and we
have known instanc~hen
higher
mathematics were as easily solved nod
rnpidly passed over to the examiners as
the simplest problems.
These, perhapR, are phenomenal cases; so it would
be with men. The examiner in one inRtance said:
"This woman deserves an
$1800 clesk." She got a $1200 one,
while the male clerk beside her, receiving $1800, often called her to the rescue.
There arc over a thousand women
cmployes in the various departments,
from the wage women or ''broom brigade" to those of the highest clerical
clas~. There is no doubt that no other
body of women workers in the land embodies so mnch culture and intelligence.

ing emigrant

so;:,n learns,

" This
Faphl<?_n • 'a

when

ho doe;

not

Men, s1'ch a-s U. S. Senator Voorhees, of Ind'an,, a.re loud in their prais~ or St. Ja.oobs
Oil as an irn;t•tntaneou-, cure for 1·he 1ma.tian1,

already know, that the Bitters afford the only
sure protection against malaria, and those disorders o[ tho stomach, liver and bowels, to
which climate changes, exposure, an<l. unaccustomei or unheatthy w,,ter or diet e,ubJect
him. Consequently, he places an esumate
upon this great household specific and preventive commensurate with it.s intrinsic merits, and is care:ul to keep on hand a restorat:ve
and promoter of health so imJ licitly to be
telied upon in time of need.
The ferrets Introduced Into New Zealand,
tor the purpo, e of dest, oying the surplus
of rabbits, have proven very troublesome to
sheep and poult1y.

<..,s ,

'.lfood/s

is an -right,
SnrsO(ParJna.'
Fooi me T1.v'lce."

Can't
Gauze ribbons are ,among new imHood's Sarsaparilla 1s a peculiar medlclne, In
portations.
4rery many respects it is so dtt'.!'erent from any and
all other medl~ines ever otrered to the publ1c that
Street g'oves are worn in from four to It is with peculiar force n.nd propr;ety that it may
be said to be PECULL\R TO Il'SELF. It is peculiar to
six-button length.
itselt, in a. strictly medicinal senoe- in. three import.
ant
particulars, viz. : first, in the combination
or
Leather buttons are the novelty in thi~
remedial agents used ; second, in the proportion In
important detail of the costume.
Some of the new passamenteries imi.
tatc ancient point lace in design.
which they are·,mixed ; thti-d, In the process by
New sateens resemble foulards and which
the active curative properties or the preparaIndia silks in design and coloring.
tion are secured.
These three lmport:-int polnts make Hood's ~arsa~
Loops of ribbon to be worn in the pnrllla peculiar In the wonderful cures it bas accompUsbed, wholly unprecedented
in the history of
hair are mounted on tortoise-shell pins.
1

euralgta, sciatica and o:her bodily paina.
A young woman of Norfolk, V,,., who was
becom1,g blind from a , atar:,ct. took the
Hdvic· of an old ncgro woma ,, put a drop
ot moh1s,es ineacu eye every day, and was
comp!etety cured. So a ys LheNorfolk Lundmark,
Up to the close of the Tenth century sun
dials nnd hour glasses alone cxiated.

0

.N. E. l~leven.

1

Hood's Sarsap.'.lt'llla is peeuiiar in the phenomenal
l.urord
~f thP ,;ales it ha" attaJ~ver
e911A..}e1.hY
aziyc;~-p';°epar~tl~n
In so short ~tme.
Olde°
medieines
ha Ye been fore ~u to Etand aside whea.
real medicinal merit wa,~ tOH'-'id•. r-ed, and to-day
Hood's Sar1;c.parllla ~tr1,uJR thc:_learl(ng: medicine of
its kind· in the eountrj'.
It is p·.>l·ullartin it'3 strength
and economy-lC)Cl doG~Sone d.0l111r. t is a cone.en.
trated extract
from
S n1:l~nrH!a, Dock, Juniper
Berries, Mandrake, Dan(lc-lion, anct other valu.a.ble
vegetable remedi • , t:nd is much stronger than all7

Peculiar to Itself

Fancy cloths continue to be very stylish for jackets, more so than plain fabrics.
Ribbon is nsed in profusion upon the
spring and summer dresses. Many handsome cord ornaments arc._~lsoshown.
Natural wool ctaminc, imperial serge,
camel's hair textures and fancy tweed arc
used for stylish travelling costumes for
spring wear.
Beads on shoes and slippers arq the
favorite adornment.
Glass buttons, too,
nre so arranged on house shoes as to be
very ornamental.
Kilts, plaited pnnels and fl.at effects
nre generally favored for wool costumes;
still individual taste may decide whethe!'
a skirt shall be pla:n or decorated.
Pointed effects are noted in the productions of both milliners an<'! dressmakers. This is achieved by trimmings
being so folded as to form a point at the
top.
Basques which are in contrast to the
dress enliven the walking costume when
the outer garment is removed, and may
be of striped fabric to be very pretty
and stylish.
So many pretty styles of simplicity and
beauty are seen in the new spring and
summer modes for making washable
costumes, that it is hard to choose from
among them the most notable.
The iron ornaments for the costumes
which have become so popular, make
very attractive additions to the gray
suits for spring in cheviot and scotch
twilis, both for buckles and buttons.
Ready made bows arc to be bought at
the milliner's both for the hair and bonnet, in great variety. This is a very convenient idea for those to whom the tying of a bow 1s a mystery hard to solve.

It is always a pretty fashion to have
shoes to match the costume, and this
season more generally than ever before,
this fashion is in vogue. A vehet bow
makes the finish of such shoes, which are
in Louis XIV. design.
I

(

medlcine;and
giYtug t.') Hood's Sarsaparilla
a clear
right to the tit.le ot •·The gre~test blooj purifier ever

discovered.''

Hood's

1oo Doses

OAK.

upon the ma_rk~t. Hence, mucll
smaller doses of Hoo,l's 8:.i.r~apdrUJa are necessary
than is the case with oth,•r medl- !118s. A dollar bottle or Hood's Sarsararrna
con'.a.los an average or
more than 100 doses, nnd wrn las:.t a month, wblle
others ,vill average to last n:)t over a week. Rene.
on the simple question. n! economy Hood's Sarsa,.
parilla is given a d8cided preference.
Tt vou ha.Yf
never trjcd this med.ic>Jne, t~o !;◊ this s~ason.

Hood's Sarsaparlll~

Sarsaparilla

sold by all ctrugg:ets. $1; six !or $5. Prepared
by C.I. HOOD & CO., A:,othecarlcs,
Lo,vell, Mass.

_

61mila.l"preparation

Sold hy all drugglsts.
$1; six !or $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Maas.

Qne Dollar___

I 00 Doses One Dollar

L.A.. ~N

The Great Nurser:,

of

PERGHERON
HORSES.
200 ~rg~~c~!;~l~s~res
N. J.,
October 15, 1886.

HAINESVILLE,

\':lllttl_

800 to 400

S
t

IlllPOU.'!'ED

A.NNUAL[,Y

omFrnnce,nll recorded Wilhtixttmdcd pedigrees in the
erchoron Stntl Doolos. Tho l-'crcheron is tho only drn.fb
reed of' J,'rnncc pas~seting n ~t11d (lr,ok that has the
pport a.nd cndo1·'otlment of th£: _r~,.fmch Government.
nd tor 120-pa.rce Cn.ta.logue, illnt-trn.tions hy ltou

M. W. DUNHAM,

.,,.1a,.ur.

Wayne,

DuPage

Co., lllinols.

FORfHE
Iu

HONEST!
amounts
of

@uO t<> @ijQO, on

One to 'l'en years Ume.
Our new plan-available
to
o.ll, burdensome to none State

E. T. HAZELTINE,
Warren, PL
Dear Sir:
I wns taken with a very
severe cold last Spring,
and tried every cure we
had in the store, and could
get no hel PI ha<'! o r village doctor
prescribe for me, but kept
g~ttiug worse. I saw another physician from Port
Jervis, :N. Y., and he told
me he used riso's Cure for
Consumption in his practice.
I bon..,.ht a bottle, and
b"forc rhad taken all of it
tl~ere was a change for the
better. Then l got my emplo-ver to order a ,,uantity
of the medicine and keep
it in stock. I took one
more bohle, and my Cough
was cared.
Hespectfully,
l!'tlANJ,

amount you can safely use, also
~e and occupation.
'.rhe System In
Full, l\.'ith Forms, etc., Fret.. on receipt of st,amp.No postals answered.

I. BIIJ'.l'LEK,
Bradford

Rlock,

l
f

MCKELVY,

Sec'Y,

Cor. Sixth & Vine.

CW0INNATI, ORIO.

FRAZER
AXLE
GREASE

BEST IN THE WORLD
n,- G<!t the Gonuln•Sold EverywbeNJ.
to $8 per day.
Samples worth $1.50 !'RE&
Lines not under the horse's feet. Addre•

$5
·e--,· -.- '
EnglishGout and,.
airsP"II
I s.Great
RheumaticRemedy.
for
Penslons
a.
BREWSTEB. SAFETY REIN

Oval Box, Sl.00
■

HOLDER,Holly, Mlc1'.

I roun,1, 1i0 ctm.

to Soldiers&. Heirs. Send 1ta.m:g1
circulars.
COL. L. BUl<J..
!Lal, AWY, w~iozi.
D.

But he had, and Lily fancied his gay, • lute that he had driven her image frotQ
The Dark Side of Dakota.
debonair manners, and his entertaining
his mind, felt the old charm creeping
''No market, no fuel, no water, no
Wit.h dimphd
folded on heaving conversation,
and like many another over him again stronger than ever befruit, no demand for labor."
These are
brnast
young g:rl, had b·:gun to take for true, fore; but he hid his pain manfully and What
an
Elocutionist
Says
enumerated by a Kimball (Dak.) corresShe is lying asleep.
About
Defects
in Speech.
pondent of Farm and Fires:,dc as di,adDrenming of pleasures and lovo anrl gold, heart deep love that liking which we nil kept his part in the lively. conversation.
1 have for things plcnsant to the si::;ht.
Time
crcpt~and
just
as
they
decided
Careless of sorrows thu.t life rnny lloldvantages of that part of the Territory,
~\nd so she shook off her reproachful
on returning,
to their sudden dismay Stammering Cured Through the Moral which land-agents and railroad speculaWith sweet lips smiling in perfect rest,
Sha is lying asl~ep.
\ feeling~, and went into the house.
the heavens suddenly clouded over, and
as Wellas the Phyaical Nature,
tors have lauded to the detriment
of
II.
I "'rV!iy, mother, dear, what is the mat- a peel of tht1nder suddenly brought
many restless people who were inductd
Witli faded hands folded en quiet breast
ter? Crying-, and I out enjoying my- them to their feet in alarm. Squalls
"Stammering, stuttering
and hesita- to leave comparatively
comfortahlo
She is lying asleep.
~e!H Tell me, what is it, dead Let me were not common upon the bay, but one tion," a lady teacher of elocution who homes at the East: "A four years' resiP:easures and love and joy n.11past,
share your trouble."
was evidently now upon them, and John has had under her care many young dence here has enabled me to speak adSorrows of lifo over at lastI
Mrs. L',wrcnce lifted a face, smiling saw the great danger .. A moment, and ladies and gentlemen
suffering with visedly, and when I said that not one
With pale lips closed in eternal rest,
She is lying asleep.
through her tears.
they were dashing at a mad rate over such defects of speech, said to a Wash- who came here and depended on farm-CHAS. ]<', SCOTT in the Current.
"Yes, crying, LilJ: darling, but not the waves, while overhead the awful ington Star reporter,
"are due to the ing for an income but has gone dc.w:i.
from grief.
S·it down l1ern beside .JUC, darkness gathert!d more ominously all improper use of the vocal organs. Somehill, I speak the simple truth; thos~ who
a nd let me show you what a load has the while, and every now and then vivid time these three defects are found to- came full-!1ornded
and loaned th_eir
been lifted from my mind this morning.
fl ,shes of fla~n:i..ed
to envelope them gether.
Stammering is the worst ddii- money, or invested it in stock, or went
DY MRS. DARI\E1'1'.
Lily, I did not tell you, but some time .on all sides. Su::ldenly there was a culty.
Sl'lmetimes stammering appears
back to some· reservatioa or isolated
ngo Mr. Burton, the lawyer, came to blinding glare, then a terrific crash, a,nd in one form and sometimes in another;
;A s.olitary figure, with few lines of me and informed me that the holder 0f half the mast droppecl over the bows, in fact no two cases are precisely alike. place and escaped taxation, have made
money. Crops are short and price~ low.
comeliness or grace, John Hollaway sat l h c mortgage 011 our home was in need wkile the S<\ils were dra,z o-iug in the The worst prevalent
infirmity-it
is
0
upon the meaduw gate, looking eff into of money anu., intcnc 1eu., to foreclose, Ul'I.· seething water.i. For an - instant John really an infirmity-is the wrong use of Wheat, five to fifte~n bushels per acre,
40 to 48 cents; ~ats, fifteen to thirtythe distance. lfo was whispering softly. 1c.;s t h e mortgage was paid in full when was almost .....tunned;
then his first the lip, too much lip ycu may say. You five busbols, 15 to 18 cents; corn of preyet he s,eemed to lxl in a deep reverie, Le slJOU ld d• em::md it. Now, child, you thought was Lily. ,vhere was she1 A see a face that might otherwise be handvious years fair, but most of it frostfor his grent, tender eyes had a far-away
1rnow w 1mt a trouble h a~ been weighing
second more and he caught the rt.,lcam some, llisfigured by a habit of lifting i:p bitten; flax, four to ten bushels per acre,
expression in their brown tlepths us he upon me, for I knew that it would he of yellow curls':,in the cruel
- waves among the upper lip OH. one side so a.s to show
gazed out over the sunlit meadows rn1possible
.
.....-the ro,,es had twisted the canine tooth. Another infirmity is 80 to 90 cents per bushel; milk, no sale;
for me to raise the sum tho tattered sails·,
butter, 3 cents per pound; cgg3, 5 cents
where the blood-red clover and the necl'ssary, ancl that we m1;1st leave the about her light fi.,rrure and
'
dra):!'r,ed
her lack of proper control over the move- per dozen; live stock, 1 1-2 to 2 1-2
0
golden buttercups swayed under the elem· old home that we had loved so over the bow.
men ts of the tongue. No, not too loose cents per pound. Now look on the other
soft, caressing Jn;cezc.
Suddenly an wel.I A ud now, this very morning, Mr.
He sprang to Blake's side.
a tongue. Th e trouble is that the tongue
side: Soft coal, $8 per ton; hard, $13;
imperiou3 voice broke the sileacc:
Burton came and told me that a kind
"If she is tp be yours, it is you who is not loose enough, not flexible enough.
dried fruits, 9 to 20 cents per vound,
"1\fr. Hollaway, please let me take fnen
• d , hearing of the intended fore- ought to save ..,...
her. Qnick l or it will be y cry f cw, even among educated l)eo.ple, owing to quality and kind.
The high
down. the bars:
l'm i:J. a hurry, and closure, has paid the amount in full."
too late. Your chance will be gone!''
speak correctly, that is, articulate Engprice of fuel has drtven even well-to-do
came tho shortes't way."
1
h
''Who is it that has helped you,
But Blake S'rj,lt cowered tremblingly
is
sounds correctly and speak pure people to the use of hay, com-stalks,
The young !'nan started;
he had not mother?"
where he was, unheeding the peril of English, and yet the people in this connflax-straw, and througk the summer
heard her approach, and there beside
"That's the stmngcst part of it Lily. the one he professed to love.
try speak better English than is spoken season almost all rcs:ding in the rural
him stood the very object of his Mr. Burton said he had strictly prom•
Another instaµt John was struggling m England.
districts have uscu cow-chips, which is a
tho~ghts.
- a few seconds of aw;ful
ised not to telJ. me the name of my beneamong the sails,
''Whenever any one announces that polite name for dry cow Lllln:r, for fuel.
Ah, clover blooms and buttcroops,
h
faetor,and as to who it can be I have no suspens~ while the waves were tugging
e will cure stammering and stuttering
Ar1d to this a third of a m,m·, time f9r
pale.d were your charms now! A liltlc, idea."
savagely at him, then weak, almost b Y menus of ar.tificial appliances, or by hauling water, and yo11,·rea :ur;
will
graceful figure in the daintiest of camBut though she did not say so, Lily fainting, he crept buck into the boat some secret remedy, or by dmgs of any have something of a (_Qlr~c; itl,;,L,,f the
bric dresses, nnd underneatJ1 the wide had; and· when iater, in her usu1l imwith Lily's inseusible form claspeLl kind," said the lady, "you ean set him inconveniences and expenses of living in.
hat a sweet, girlish face with velvety, pu!s1ve way, she told John Hollaway
close to his ~1mrt.
Ile had saved d own as a quack.
Drugs will no a new country.
I might add that, with
peach-tinted checks, and eye~ as blue as how sorry she was that she hacl been so her.
more
curo
stammering
thnn rare exceptions,
it is impossible for a
freshly gathered violets. Such was Lily rude to h-im, :.ind then a£ked him frankly
Then, still in imminent danger, they they will set a limb, for really the laboring man to get employmoat.''
Luwrenc·c, the prettiest girl-so the pop- whether he was not the kind friend who remained clinging to the dismantled
cure of stammering comes very near
ular verdict ran-in
all the country
hacl come so op1)ortuncly to her mother's
boat, nnt1l, as suddenly as it had fallen, being a surgical operation, in a sense,
round.
A flllsh rose to John's sunProsperous Seal Islautlers.
rc.[icf, his manner confirmed her su1pi- the squ,,\l liftecl, and a welcome hail because it is the restoration of the vocal
browned face as he quickly rose and
On the island of St. George where 25, •
cions.
from the shore proclaimed that help was organs ,to their proper functions.
The
began to take down the bars.
b
h
000 seals are annually taken,, $10,000
His said that "gratitude is neighbor
near at hand. _,
trou le is wit the tonguo and the lips
"Out for a walk, Miss Lily?'
d h
is dividad among the natives each seato love," nnd whether that be trne or
Lily came to horsclf at last, to find an t e c1osing of the throat.
These
''Yes," very briefly.
son.
A first-class share last season
not, it is certain that from that time the that John y,as holding her fast, with her organs become denaturalized
in their
"So you are fond of quiet strollsi
I
amounted to $525.
When it is taken
,,
manly young farmer
was often in Lily's face close to his own.
use. • I never take a case without having into consideration that besides this cash
,
am' too.
thoughts, while Richard Blake was just
In an instant the memory of what had a responsible physician first examine the
Lily drew herself up, and looked at
h
paid for services rendered by each sealer
_,.,.
as steadily losing gronucl. But John, of passed came back to her.
She did uot t roat. After he pronounces the organs
th e pre U!~. fuons speaker.
d .
every native family on the island has a
1
course did not know it Ile was not one draw away, but .raised her lustrom eyes norma an in !)roper condition for me
•
,, '' eally, l,lr. I-Iollaway, I don't see
'
•
.
comfortable home, with: fuel, lights,
" what 1·t i·s to you-_,,
to wear his heart upon his sleeve, and at to his as if to read his inmost thoughts;
to work, I undertake . the case. I have medical attendance and schoolin!! free
1 lcncrU1 after a l1·•1·ds'rt1<w1le had dccid
the cold cheelc prcssecl itself closer seId om l1ad a case m which there was
~
00
0
•
t
k f
.
o f cb ar 0cre, it
Then she stopped.
Slie di"d not m e--"
.~(
'
'
'
u
'
'
• wi·11not seem an cxa):!'!!era1
1
to be rude, bu•,'' truly, she thou::::li'
•
cd
to
abando11
his
hopeless
suit
and
against
his
own,
whilo
her
arms
no
some
wor
or
t
1e p 1ysic1an to do,
_.,
__;
d
f th
I
h
tion to claim for these hyperborcans a
herself, 1·t "',"S
bi"o~'·
wound thcmsdvvs
softly nroun
his or e reason t 111~ t e wrong use of the stu e of lifo which it would be har;l if ,
""
.. u ti·me she ·"' '~•0❖,."
~ lcnvc the field tu thl\t rival wuo evident1
1
show this ,0 ,~..,
t , t ,_. ~
~, ly w:,.s the fav-;1red,one.
Ji.ily\ appeared._ 1 neck. 1
I
voe~-~
causes t icm t,? be dise;;.::J-.,:d,;.•.,1,,0:-:,,""'"' :i-,
__,., --'I. ~
"-~.
--J... {~'.l- I a . - . l .u!J <•
.
.&:"'~
lt:!oe,.,,.--~>
,t.
.
r<J'ffcl,It~s~u T,?roat C1i1icas~ are in '!10 • <>l'l},bssiG'k to ~:.mpi'o'i"e. ,, ,lfi'r,ll'Cu
=
,·-,,-::-::;,~
.
..
•r.:ilicrcncc;
p'ut,,
woman"John--c,car
n!"
was
i' u•r,r:sscd admiration was excec<'lmg,y
many cases due to the wrong use of tho advantages over his fellow Aleuts it is
distasteful to her. It had been going like-, she did not i1ppear to cnrc, and so
And John knrm that with the greatest organs.
hardly to be wondered at thnt the seal
the months went much the same, until peril th e grcateS t blessing of his lifo had
"The cure,,,. she went on, "is within islander should consider himself a trifle
on for some time, and everyc•ne, even at lcn!!lh tho crisis came.
come to him; while Richard Blake, look- the person's self, and depends upon his b ct t er t lrnn 1us
• poorer cousms.
•
G reat 1s
•
Lily herself, had come to sec that the
The village iU:which our heroine lived ing on with 11ale, scowling face, comthe flntter in the social circles of Oona,
d h d moral as well as ·physical nature.
You
sun rose and set for John Hollaway
was 3·ust on the shores of a little ba_v, pre h en cled clearly t lmt J oh n s wor s a must lift up his moral nature.
I bloody
JIIost of l as k a w l1en a d us I,y l1ero f rom tie
where she was.
nnd many were the J)leasurc 11artics that been prophetic when he had said, ''Your those who suffer from these defects you ficId s o f St • G eorge or S t. p au l arrives
•
"He must be intensely stupid not to
enjoyed II trip over its limriid waters.
chance will be gonl'."
f the company's steamers in
will
notice
arc
loose-kneed
and
walk
with
on
one
o
know how utterly indifferent I am to
One nftcrnoon, Richanl Blake, obtain:Moneyin Mud.
sh ambling g1it, with heads down, all the search of a wife. In a!Iairs o[ this kind
b.im," she thought.
ing Mrs. Lawrence's consent, invited Lily
ff t f th' • , •
h fi
the J)riest of the parish 11rs gre•t influBut John was not stupid.
Ile underto take a sail.
''You will never have clean streets in c cc o
i~ mlirmity.
T e rst thing
d _
"
"
America," saicl fan Ita-lian gentleman in I try to do is to lift tho person up, to cnce, an it has been whispered that
stood the unfinishcJ sentence, and as he
When they reached thCJ beach, who the Colonnade hotel yesterday, "as long ma 1rn 111m
•
f rec, for his moral nature these good men manarre
., to hold back
drew back without another worcl to let
should he waiting in remlincss to manage as you throw uway the dirt.
• t es 111s
- p I1ys1ca.
- 1 My system is the choicc.,t articles in thnv w•y
of rn,nrIn Italy d omrna
"
"
her pasg, Lily S9W that he did, and a
the boat but .John Hollaway.
•
l
I
·1
11·
I
l
1
l
ria,zcable
damsels
until
less
desir,1bic
t 11c cleaning of t!1e streets is sold to the s1mp e, p 11 osop 1ca anc ug 1ly moral
.,
shame-faced, compuuctiom
look stole
"Ilalio,
Hollaway, nrc you turning
. b est b•iLld• er at public auction, an d m
• its
• na t ure. N o youth can possibly stock bas been floated, thus prcscr·vi·n!!
111g
into her eyes. For, from the richest to
into boatman 1" exclaimed Blnke, in as- t'
,
h
pass throu,zh it without havinz. his moral a healthy tone to the market.
However
the
poorest, everyone acknowledged
tonislnneut.
,1c man w.10 gets t e contract fairly
_
..
1i·
b
,, ECrapes the streets to collect all the dirt as well as physical self benefited.
All t • is may e, marriages are always occaJohn Ilollaway's noble sterling characLifting his cnp to Lily, John answered, he C'ln. It is th.i;..;!-taken to a factory, sufferers from these defects arc exceed- sions of general and profuse enjoyment
ter.
''Not exactly; but Joe came to me in w 11erc it id pressed into blocks w1nch
. ar" rng
• Iy sensi·t·i vc, one o f tl10 rosu 1ts o f t I1eir and everybody
secm ~ ha1)r)y.-[S ~ 11
Lily walked slowly along the road,
You infirmity.
'Io a person of culture and re- Francisco Chronicle.
•
half rleterminecl to turn back and a1)olo- great distress, saying he did not feel then sold for fertilizing purposes.
• firmity is more tergize for her rudeness,
until a turn well enough to go out, but hacl IHomi.sed Americans do not seem to know that fincment sue l1 an rn
A Hunter's Paradise.
brought her face to fa~c with someone not to disappoint you, and knowing I your street dirt is valuable.
I think if n·i l 1e.
Five
hours
out from Los Angelos and
It is alm')st imr)ossiblc to know what
whose handsome eyes met her own with could mnnage a boat, he nsked mo to you would advertise you would fincl
we hitch on an extra engine and betake
his
place.
Joo
has
done
me
many
•
causes
tlie
clcfccts.
I
ask
parents
always
such a glad welcome that all other
some smart man who would be glad to
br1·ng cases t O me, 1"f tl 1ey gin to groan aad 1rnJI and snort up a
thoughts were for the time dri\·en com- :i "rrooll turn, und so I could not refuse take a ten years' con tract to clean your rnl1c
" n tllC"'
J
tortuous track and out of the littlo
him," he add_ed, wrongfully in~erprcting
can tell what causecl it. Some say that
pletely away.
streets for nothin;;. Hu would get. very
river bed to the mountain top. We
the
little
flush
tlrnt
haJ
risen
in
Lily's
,,
it
came
from
fevc~
aml
a
variety
of
supIt was B..chard Blake, the most adnc 11. -[Philndcl,ihia
Call.
of rabbits.
hares and
posed causes are given.
Sometimes it sec thousands
mired and courted young man in the face as she listened; "and hu said, too,
squirrels.
'\Ve hear ancl sco long lines
that it was your sister who was to be
Righ[s of tll 1 ]Hiud in Streets.
is the cliect of imitation. It is frequentvillage.
The full bench of the Supreme Court ly known to exist in families for several of geese, cranes, brant, swan and all
''Ah, good afternoon, Mis3 L'l wren ce ! your companion. Else I should not have
Rorts of sea birds and fresh water birds
come; I would not for the worlcl be a has just s~nt dow.: a rcscri pt in tlte case generations.· Defects of this character
I was hoping I woulcl meet you."
in the air. vVe arc in the hunters' paraof J. \V. Smith, 3. Wildes ct al.
Th_e when inheritccl arc haruer to cure, and
Aud the w,ivy black locks were bared mar-sport."
dise here by the PaciJic sen. The CaliThe bitterness in his tone touched a pla:ntiff, a blind man, was walking down when inherited from the mother, the
to the breeze as R'chard
courteously
fornil1 quail arc so abuncbnt that you
For· some Bromfiel,] street :mcl foll down a hatch - hardest of all. The most difiicult caso I
lifted his hat ancl walke l on beside her. like chord in Lily's heart.
CRll see them feeding in the grass
little time back she hacl beou slowly but wny left open by defendants. He brought ever had was one of this kind.
It is
·wha\. a contrast to John Hollaway!
along tho railroad track like barnyard
thonght
by
many
who
have
not
insurely
learning
a
lesson,
the
difiercncc
suit
nnd
rccov~rei
dnm3gcs.
The
dcfcnAnd the contrast was great in many
fowls about the farmer•~ door.-(Jo:.i,
other ways than Lily thought.
But the bctween real worth and mere glitter; :w.d dunts excepted, but the exceptions have formed themselves that stammering is quin Miller.
uow her heart sank as she saw, or now been overrule _l 011 the ground that caused by nervousness. If that were true
girl was but young to rcaLl character,
------The Peasant anti the Uollbcr.
and that Riclud Blake was very hand - thought she saw, bow completely her it can't be laid dc,sn as a universal rule nearly all women and a great many men
;
Oa tho
A peasant who ·was growing a fltie
some a11dvery elegant none cou\d cleny, conduct hacl driven a\l uffcction towards that it wuuld be iogligence for a blind und children would stamm~r.
crop of barley awoke one morning to
a lover of whom anyone might be justly her from John's mind, and thct she had man to \Ya::~ the ,;trccts of Boston uuat, contrary, however, it is proved clearly
that the stammering or defect in speech find that the flood harl entered his field
foolishly thrown away her, own happitenclcd.-LiJoston Traveller.
prou l.
causes the nervousness.
I am of the and destroyed every stalk of hi3 grain.
\\:hen Lily's home was reached, and ness.
A Poi-erow.ier of Disaster. .
. opinion from observation that the habit
"V{ ell,9 Hollaway, I'm sure J'm much
with another graceful bow Richard hacI
Thereupon he began to tear his hair and
A bright looki,q young wuman lil one Iis very infrequently eontrncteJ by imita- lament, but a str::ingcr who ca.me along
It's very kind of you," was
left her, she did not go directly into the obliged.
of the fashionable ,try goods st ~res told I tion, for the r0ason that often one child
tapped him on the sliou!dcr ancf said:
home, but lingered awhile among the Blake's reply.
And the two young men soon had the mo she never, if sh J could possibly help in a fomi!v will stamm3r aml the others
"Ilarkce, my friend, but you do not
flowers that fi led their little ganlc:1.
. not. • Tne
, older
know of what you complain.
I-Iacl your
' '·an a1·t·1clcto ·1
• person who had will
hrother perhaps
Her thoup;hts '\Vere very busy.
She little craft in rcn.cliness for its fair l·t , sc'ls
lost a front tooth, ns it is alw,Lys a fore- will have the c1efect and not one of the barley come to maturity and been sent
-tliou.~ht th'lt she hacl behaved very freight.
to J,e·
''I always 0cret other children will stmnmcr,
unkind to her cU friend, and her
Blake hacl seen John's liking for Lily, runner o'' dis·1ster
to market, I shoulcl have wayl:llll and
'
• ••
though
otl 1,,·'· ,~
crir1' s who are,, not they hnvc been together always.
memory went back to the first' time she l,ut his vanity had not been alarmed; he Some Of t '1c
'
·what- robbed you of every clollar of the prohad met him.
It w:1s at a picnic, and kucw by expcricncJ the power of his supcrstitions to wat! on s·ich people, she eve~-the cause when a cure is once cs- ceeds." ·whatever happens is for the
Jc.urn:il.
tablishe1l ther~ is no more danger of a best, even when the neighlior's cow cats
•3hc had falle:1 mid sprained her ankle. dark eyes, and Lily V1wrence was like said.-[Chicago
Free Pr~s.
:.S':u rcmemucrcd ho,ir the great fellow, ,my other young !acly if she were ten
return of the defect or habit, than there up our cabba<1es.-fDetroH
A Timdy ::,;ugge~tioll.
,so much stronger than his mates, had times prettier.
So he reasoned.
d 't c-all on is of its occurrence in a person who never
, ••Hello, TI:cliel1cu! Yon on
stammered at all."
Tllo Maitlen's Prayer,
persisted 11: carryin:; !:er all the long
They floated l:ghtly evur the blue
__________
"Diel you ever !tear "The JHaiden's
dist.me,· li:tc'; lo lier home
Since then Wc\ter, ancliorino- alter a while nuder a Miss Dilby nny m, .-c•--so:nething tq;?"
"Yes, Arthur, l co:Jfc.ss it--thcre isl
Some young men uf fashion have, it is Prayer," asked a trave1ing man of an
Jiu iia<l ;d1,)Wl1 l'I fl huntlru~l wuys what h,uff, and drnp1;i11g their lines to fish.
',Vhy,
<lon't
you
know
I
sL1yccl
a_,lit:lc
said,
lately adopted _tho plnn ufhaving I olJ merdwnt wiio had five daughters.
•s1wv;as !() him, ,t,Hl knowing his nob:e L,ly chatted gaily in her v'\\·n fasci"Did I ever? You bet 1 have, v.;Ith
lHLt!r•·,
JHT,ujlS
!t"r il~:L:·t wcm il h:1ve :,:iting wtty, and never had she seemed late the other ni;;·ht, and dash me i, sne I their clothes made without pockets, ancl,
didn't
.get
up
and
win-1
the
clock,.!"as
their
tailors
alkgc,
for
the
"best
pasall
the varhtiocs, from matinee tickets
gone out to ,1im bc:·ore this if Richarci more lovely in Ridiarcl Blake's eyes,
[D~tro1t:B'rcc
Press.
1
sible
rcnson."
to
seulskin
sacks."-f}1crc4aut
TravelerB akc had not com: b,ick fro:n colle:xe. while Door John. who had thouzht
of
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WEALTHONWHEELS.
The

Interchange
Cars Among

of Freight
Railroads.

A System Which Governs the Use ancl
R¢arn of Scattered

Oars,

To the average outsider it is n source
of wonder that the railways of the
United States should be able to maintain order and system, with their constant rntcrchange of rolling stock. Take,
as an example, a great rail war. having
5000 freight cars, and it is likely that
on any given clay, from 1500 to 2000 of
these will be ·scattN·ed all over the
United States on mores of different
lines of road, and yd so simple and perfect is the sys t~m , l::lt with a comparatively small fo.-cu ,, (''l'rk~ the general
ear agent can 1,cl. , :1!1ia a few m1lc.9of
the point wher • r: r :s'·,. :JG.'.ilis to-day,
and if it is-nc,t :•r"f~.ptlj accouatcd fo;r
can very ac, un,t,,,y place the responsibility for its clclcntion.
The general principle, founclcd upon
motives of economy, is that cars should
be run loaded both ways over the road
whenever this is possible. For example,
if the Wabash were to make rates for
the shipment of 200 car loads of merchandise from Chicago to a point on the
Pennsylvania
Campany's lines, it would
endeavor so far as practicable io load it
upon cars of the Pennsylvania Company,
thus sparing its own rolling stock, accommodating the Pennsylvania
Company and saving the two and threeeighths cents per mile which every road
exacts for the use of its cars by every
other.
The application of this principle sometimes makes the journey of a car a slow
and tortnom one. Accordin" to railread ethics it is entirely pro;er to load
the .car of another company to any point
toward the general line of its traffic, but
improper to send it farther away, or retain it for local service.
Thus a car of the Boston & Maine
road might be loaded with general merchandise from Portland, Mc., to San
Francisco.
After it is unloaded the
question oi its return arises. To send it
back light would mean an expense of
some sixty dollars.
Hence it may be
loaded with fruit to Salt Lake City;
with household furniture to Omaha•
thence with grain to Kansas City; re~
loaded there with sand for St. Louis;
another cargo to Cinciunat~ another to Philadelphia,
another to New
York, and still another to Boston. All
the time that the car is being run on
other roads than its own the companies
using it pay the mileage named, whether
it is full or empty, and this gives them
an incentive to load it whenever pos-

Agriculture in Jnpan.
We all know that Japan is made up t,f
a chain of volcanic mountains,
which
cover a large portion of the surface, but
the entire arable land of the empire is
officially put at only 11,215,000 acresless than one-half the area of the state
of New York-and
this is so fertile and
thoroughly cultiv11ted thai it feeds a
a population of 37,000,000-about
that
of France.
Rice is one of the principal crops, and
of this some 2,000,000 bushels are raised
annually, but among other leading products are wheat, barley, beans, potatoes,
sugar cane and cotton; and nearly all
agricultural work is denominated "spade
husbandry," from the fact that hand
labor is generally 1i1sed, to raise large
crops and keep the land in the finest
condition, two or three crops a y~a:i
being raised on the same land.
Artificial h-rigation is general, being
necessary over moro than one-half the
cultivable area, and it is frequently
the case that the water is taken from
streams from twenty to thirty miles distant. Steam plows and reaping machines
naturally find little room for c~ploymcnt here, and all agricultural imple·ments are of the most prirnitive forms.
The total number of horn cl cattle is one
mi!Uon, one hundred and fifteen thousand, anu of horses one million, six hnn•
dred and fi-ve thousand.
·wood of all
kinds is cheap and abundant, nearly all
the buildings being of timber, and wood
constituting the princiral
fuel.
The
area of forest land is nearly three times
as great as that under cultivation ..

Great Possibilities in Photogra1>liy.
It seems that there is no enlil.to the
possibilities
of instantaneous
photography.
The artists in this line have
already photogrnphccl trains goin"' n
mile a minute, horses trotting a ;.2E
gait, base balls in mid air, and other
flying things. Why should they not
give us photographs of birds in flight,
thereby aiding rerial experimenters in
constructing air ships modeled upon the
flying mechanfam of the air's inhabitants¥
Perhaps they will also show us ne"a0
tives of bullets and cannon balls in
flight, and, to return to base ball, of
great pitchers' 1mzzling curves. Diagram.i of some of these curves would be
worlh looking at. This reminds me
that Douglass, the photographic
supply
man has constructed nn eccentric lamtl,
having its o"' n reservoir of electric energy, by which instantaneous photqgraphs
of all sorts of things and places may be
taken after night.
It 1s his idea that
detectives and the police would find
such an instrument of service in preserving a likeness of the scenes of night
crimes and such things, and has asked
Police Photograph;jr Evans and Detecsible.
In the office of every company is kept tive Shea to give the apparatus a trio.I.
a set of books where its cars are entered Orr, the country genius, has made sevby numbers, and their movements from eral very good street scenes by moonday to day entered.
Suppose a car of light. The time of exposure was 20
the J\Uchigan Central road to pass off miuutcs.-[Chicago
Herald.
from its line, en route to Chattanooc.a
0
Good lteason for Haste.
Tenn. It would naturally go to Tolc d~
Omaha Girl-Oh,
my darling! Papa
and there be delivered to the Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton, to which road it has suddenly changed his mind, and
would be promptly charged.
"When it says I can marry you.
Omah:i Youth-I
hope you are not
reached Cincinnati,
the
Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton would send a postal mistaken.
''No, indeed, I'm not. You see papr,.
card, "Delivered car 19G1 to L. & N.,"
otherwise the Lousivillc & Nashville has great confidence in the natural law
road. ,vherr thl' car returned it might of inheritance, and thinks a \dse father
be delivered to the Louisville,
New must have wise sons, am.l so on. Well,
Albany & Chicago road, and reach the papa didn't know anything about your
Michigan Central again at Chicago, or fami!y, but last evening there was a
come back by any one of n dozen differ- meeting of citizens and resolutions were
ent routes, but whatever one it took, at offered denouncing papa for some official
every junction point the road delivering
matter or other, and they called for a
the car would send its card of notifica- rising vote, and every one stood up extion, 50 that the record is complete, and cept papa and one man, and papa afterevery road using tho car for however ward discovered that the man was your
short a <listance is charged the mileagt:!. father. He says he is the most sensible
Any railroad using the car of another man in Omaha, and he wishes he coulcl
is supposed to inspect it when tendered have tho honor of his acquaintance.
and to refuse to receive it unless it is in Isn't it splcndid 1"
goocl condition.
Once accepted the car
"~Iy dear, we must get married before
must l.Jorcturuc.l to its owner or to the your father and my father meet."
proper connecting road in as goocl con''1\fercy ! Your father doesn't drink
dition as when received, necessary wear or anything, I hope?"
and tear expected. If a car be clcstroyccl
''No, but he is deaf as a post." by fire or otherwise the road upon which [Omaha World.
the accident occurs i.s ab3olutely responl\lore Tllan a "Smile."
sible and must pay its valu~. Similarly
Husband (pouring out a big drink at
it must mnke all neces.mry currcat rethe sideboo.rd): An occasional smile, my
-pr\irs.
Sometimes it takes a deal of dunning
dear, doesn't hurt me.
to induce railroads to give UJ cars that
Wife (eyeing the drink): Is that what
they get into their po;ses,ion.
Especi- you call a smile?
ally is this tiue of r,Hl.is that arc poorly
IJusuand:
Yes.
What would you
equipped and are unable to raise the call il 1
func.ls to buy cars. These fi•1clthe rollWiie: I would call it a gnffow.--[New
ing stock of other roads very convenient York Sun.
for their local 1ratfic, and will someSilei:cn '.fhat was Grand.
timffl keep it until compelled to dis"It wa~ so still in the hall," said Dobgorge.
Then the c:i:-tracr.'r, of whom every bins, speaking of the concert, "that you
"'Vas
road lrn~ one nr more, c:11:ips on the could have heard a pin drop."
trail of tho c.tr o:· c.tr,, !!\king them up lhcrc a lnr,yc audience?" nskccl Pcte:by.
"Is that allt
at the point w!1ere their dc:ivcry is ill- "The home wa, half full."
dic,,tcd l.Jy the last "junction ticket,"
Hum! you ought to hear the silc1:c:i.
Oh, it's
and as a freight c:H is too large to con- there when there is afnllhomc.
veniently hide, he always succeedu. somethina c:raud.''-Tid
lJits.

FOit FAlm AND o ..mDEY.
Clover llay

fo1· Horses,

Everybody admits that clover is the
be~t kind of hay for cows, but it is commonly objected to as food -for horses,
espr.cially those inclined to heaves.
It
is often dusty because it is apt to be injured in curi::tg. Another objection is
that hor,cs like clover hay so well, and
cat so greedily of it, that their stomnchs
arc overloaded. Injury from hard driving under such circumstances is inevitable. But if clover hay is cut or wet,
then mixed with a liUlc meal, it is probably the most economical feed for any
horse, and will do no injury to any, however brnken windeQl. Clov&°hay is extremely nutritious,
and only a small
quantity
per day wi.11 be needecl
when fed with grain.

its surroundings and circumstances, and
to "look at the best side of everything,"
thereby proving itself to be a philosopher amono- plants.
It will grow in
°.
.
.
s11ad y 1ocations, seemrng to care notlun"'

- --

I

I Am Great and You are Small~
A.5parrow swinging on a branch
Once caught a passing fly;
"Oh let me live!" the insect prayed,
·with trembling piteous cry
"N
,. .d th e sparrow,
'
" you •must fall,
1 o, sa:
!<'orram great and you are sma!L"

"'

for sunshine, and on this account it can
be trained about pictures and along the
ceiling, and it always has such a cheerful look about it that it soon comes to
be regarded a'!!a friend and one of the
family.
It ought not lo be fastened to
the wall, but be suspended in su'ch n
way thnt it can easily be taken down
occasionally for a washing. Dust should
never be allowed to accumulate on its
leaves to hide their beauty.
The only
icscct that troubles the i-vy is the scale.
When this appears, every leaf and the
entire branches should be washed in
soap-suds, ming a tooth-brush to loosen
the insect"s hold on Hi.em. After giving
it a thorouO'h clcanin"' syrinc,c well
ltilxed Potatoes tor Seed.
0
Giv~' this a~tcntion
Whore a number of varietieJ of pota- with clear w atcr.
toes are grown on the same farm, it re- twice a year, and your ivy will not be
quires great care, the Cultivator says, to likely to become badly infested with this
ot' most firm, smol)th-leaved
prevent mixing the seed. Que or two enemy
The best soil for ivi•cs is ordipotatoes of similar appearance trans- plants.
ferred from one bin to another will work nary garden loam and sand, with which a
grea_t nuschief.
The miscellaneous or liberal supply of bone-meal is mixed.
speckled appearance of a load when 'l'his fertilizei: seem~ to meet their wants
It makes
com posed of several varieties is greatly better than anything else.
against it in market. Potatoes of clifier- them grow rapiclly, and their foliage
cnt varieties will not cook evenly. If becomes large and healthy in color and
Most persons ''fuss" with
they arc similar in appearance the evil i9 texture.
worse, as it is impossible to assort them. their ivies, and complain that they canGive them boneNearly all the Early Roso varieties found not make them grow.
in market are mixed with L1tc Rose, a meal for fo@d Md let them alone, save
coarse watery potato of poor flavor and for the washi-ng, and you will have no
Agri•
inclined to rot. 'l'hcse potatoes do not reason to complaiE.-[Amcrican
got mixed after planting.
The evil is in cullurist.
the secJ, and only careful selection to
Marl as a J,'ertlllzcr,
get that un.dcrnbtedly pure will care it.
Though marl may not be as V'Uluable

The bird had scarce begun his feast
Before a hawk came by;
The game was caught, "Pray let me livel'
Was now the sparrow's cry,
·'No,·•said the captor, "you must fall,
For I am great and you are small.u
An eagle saw the rog11eand swooped
Upon him from on high;
"Pray let me live; why should you kill
So small a eird a, II"
''Oh," said the eagle, "you must fall,
For I am great and you are small."
But while he at>, th9 hunter c:imll<
He let his arrow fly.
"Tyrant!" tho eagle shrieked, "yon haV'8
No right to mako me die~
·'Ah," said the hunter, ·•you mu,t fall,
For I am great a.nd you ara small."
-[Fro.u tha Garman.
nmIOROUS.
The surest way to raise pigs is by ,the,
tails,
An unst_eady man like an unsteady
light, is ap,t to go out nights.
Although not talkative at all, the oyster is a very pleasant companion at dinner.
The barl>er ~enerally manages to mak_a
a living, civen if he is always working at
cut rates.
Sci-<mtists believe it im poasiblo for r.
man to have a cloubl~. If this is so how
can a man be besiclo himsclf7
A correspondent says all foreigners ir.
St. Petersburg are treated in the "most
curt and disdainful manner."

Wood
Ashe.1-:--"
in some respects as the concentrated ferDry, clean wood ashes am worth more tilizers, yet its low cost should place it
A railway from Chicago direct to the
than 25 cents a bushel to any farmer within the use of every farmer who can City of Mexico is projl'cted.
With a
who wants manure.
You can scarcely procure it. It is composod lar_gely of few more audition al facilities for lcnvmg
use them on any crop without very sen- lime, potash, 11hosphoric acid and other the city life in Chicago will become bear•
siblc results. A handful thrown around salts, but as the materials arc not in a 11ble.
the corn plants at the first hociu.., will soluble form, the cficct of marl on somo
Merchant to his clerk-I
am sorry I
greatly increase their growth anil., give crops is not immediate.
It can be put. cannot let you have your la,t mootk's
them a highly dark green color; scat- to excellent service, however, as an absalnry to-day, but since, as you very
tered in tho hill before the potato is cov- sorbent of liquids, anu as it is always in
well know, time is money, I will give
ered, or about the hill just before hoc- a fine condition it can be conveniently
you a month's vacation.
ing, will have similar results; sown app'.ied.to all cro1~s._ Even if purcha~cd
Hungry Guest: "!low is this7 I orbroadcast on the mowing fields at the for its lime alone 1t IS a cheap material,
rate of ns small an amount as five bush- • and as the lime is in a comuinecl condi- dered a steak und a poached egg. I see
cls to the acre will greatly increase the tion it does not injure manure when the the egg, but where is the steukY" 'l'able
attendant:
''Dat's all i-ight sab. 1 Do
growth and color of the crop. Besides marl is used in the compost heap. lf
,teak am under de egg."
this, their beneficial restdts will continue mixed with mauure, the decomposition
It is astonishing how muoh S( n, infor several years iu succes .i ,. Strewccl of the latter renders the ingredients of
the
tnarl
soluble,
and
mnlu:.l
benefit
is
dignatiQn ll!ld....£Q.\!J.sn1
D.u/r;':li:&=fr-Pj":)f·
]"'~.._.;.•llll•'!!!I----._....
over young eabu ..g~ p d . • sqttashcs,
received by both substances.
ff kainit 11ut into two words. ·u yo1.t
melons, or any of the garden vegetables,
be also added there will be no loss of lievc it just listen while she speaks of
such as tomatoes, beet3, onions, turnips,
volatile
matter in any for1u, as the kainit, some one she dislikes as "that mun."
or carrots, wood ashes not only tend to
being
a
sulphate, is easily cleeomposed
"There is more pleasure in giving
disturb the insects that invest the plants,
but have a decided influence on their by the rotting of the manure, the potash than in receiving," was the proverb a
mother was trying to instill into a youthgrowth and quality. All tho ashes made uniting with the carbolic acid generated,
while
sulphate
of
ammonia
is
found
in
ful mind.
''That's true about castor
<>n the farm should be collected with
care, kept dry and applied to the crops. the heap. If soapsuds be rnied to keep oil, mother," was the answer she got.
''Do y~u have damp sheet~?" said tho
Nothing could be better for the young the compost damp the fat acids formed
orchard.
Spreading ashes broadcast will Also assist in prevcn ting loss and fussy old man at the hotel, securing a
over the surface would be more useful the heap will be composed of nearly all room. ''No," said the clerk, who want. cd to be obliging, "but we can sprir,kle
than any other kind of manure. The the ciemcnts of plant food.
Marl may also be used separately. For 'cm for you if you like them that way."
roots will find it if spread.
It is better
manure over tho
to use a moderate quau tity annually than potatoes. broadcast
Ile- "I beg your purdon, miss, but ]
ground
nnd
plow
it
unuer.
Mark out
to apply a large amount at one time.
don't admire your last name."
Shethe rows three feet apart ancl scatter
"Grcat heavens, man, haven't I done
1,·eedtna- cattle,
marl along the row. Cut the potatoes
everything in my power to change
J. P. Little of Amesbury,~eived
the to two eyes, drop the pieces fourteen
ili Must I knock a man down with a
first premium on fat cattle at the last inche9 apart, and use a 200-pound bag of clnl.J?"
show of the Essex Agricultural Society super-phosphate in the rows for two
"Como in, my poor m:in," said a befor a pair of Devon oxen, six years old, acres, in order to give the plants an early nevolent lady to a rnggc<l trnmp, "and I
which weighed 4250 pounds. He also start, and the marl and manure will sup- will get you something
to
cat."
receivecl a second premium on a pair of ply food later during growth.
Riuge "'fhankr, mum, don't care if I do." "l
Herefords, five years old, which weighed the potatoes, and when well up harro,v suppose," continued th-0 Indy, setting a
4050 pounds. According to 111r.Little's the rows level, and if the crop be then a squ11rcmeal before him, "your life has
statement, the Devon cattle at fair time well worked the yield will bo highly been full of trialsf" "Yis, mum; an' tho
had been owned by him fifteen months. satisfactory.
wust of it wuz, I allus got convicted."
For the first four months the Devons did
For corn a shovelful of marl to every
all the ox work on the farm, they did four hills at time of planting is excelCloth lUa<le of nu:rk.
considerable outside teaming, drawing lent. It is claimed by those who have
The method. of converlin" bnrk into
wood, salt hay, manure from the village, used marl on corn that
it absorbs cloth in the interior of Afric; is really an
etc. During the rno::ith previous to tho mois~ure, and in _that respect assists in interesting process, says the Chicago
fair they worked, reclaiming a meadow, keeprng the crop m a green, healthy con- Tribune.. Captain Storms possesses a
pulling trees, plowing, etc. Since Mr. di.~ion.. ~i~h go~d :u.ltivatio.'1..the marl slrip o'. common bark, riLrous ancl woody,
Little owned them they have not been to w11l p1ovo very benetic1al, bnt it would of which all the lower pnrt has been
pasture. Ile began in the early autumn be ,~·~ll to_ use somll .ld1~d of artificial moistened ancl beaten until it has spread
of 1885 to feed on fodder corn; feel with fertilizer In the begrnnrng.
Grass for, itself out into ribont two square yarus of
that nearly all the time, with very little permanent pasture is largely benefitted tough, leathery, flexible substance, somehay all winter.
Then began feeding by nrnrl, and on the light, sandy soils of thing like a blacksmith's apron. Tho
with different kinds of hay, with two New Jersey, where it is difficult to grow natives do understand a kind of coarse,
quarts of meal per clay each, until the hay, marl has enabled some farmers to primitive weaving of the cotton fibre
first of Jllnrch, when he commence.] fcccl- SLcurc annual crops of grass, while for into a rough, canvas-like texture; but
ing fom quarts per day until foir time. fruit trees and vines it is also largely the bark cloth is the most easily made,
Ile gave them clear cornmeal dry twic~ used wit!l profit.
and therefore the most in vogue.-[Chia day, two quarts at nig-hr and two
M,ul is not as imm~diatc in its action cago Tribune.
quarts in the morning.
They have ul~ as the soluble fertilizers, but it becomes
--------ways had the l.,cst care. They were plant food slowly, anil is sure to benefit
'l'lw Strilles of' !:ianltary Science,
pcirtly fetl with green foduer corn Lluring the land sooner or laler. 'While it iS
The development of sanitary science
the fall, tho s.1me lli tho previous year. not claimed that marl is equal to artifi- has advanced wilh rapid strides during
)Ir. Little thinks
that feeding clifiercnt cial fertilizers, yet, if the cost be taken tho last thr\!e decades. Thirty years ago
kincis of hay is better thr.n to confine into consideration,
it is perhaps the it scarcely had an existence. Our dicattle to one kind of hay. The cattle cheapest fertilizer that can be applied. minishcd r:J,te of u10rt:Llity is due to a
consume some s:ilt hay every dny with aa -[Philadelphia
R ·cor l.
~renter extent to this cause than to imcvident relish. -LBoston Cultivator.
proved methods of treatment of diseases.
o:rnml ()u,
We put this out, not with the intention
The Ivy.
"Vvhy <lo you clcs:re to leave mc1" of sneering at the anxious and too often
Perhap, the mo,t popular of ·1'.11
house- Shid a :.entlcman to his footman.
thanklm,s work performed by om doc.
plants is the ivy, an,l it,; popu!>1rity i;
''lkcame,. to speak tho truth, I cannot tors, but to ncccntuab the fact. that pr0w,ill-dc,crve,l.
'\Vo LtvJ 1.otlimc: che l>~:trYOllt' tc:ilp'.)r."
vcntivc medicine is more powerful ancl
that will ilou:·i,h s,1 \\ell rn a clry al"To be smc: lam passionate, but my. far reaching in its dI,~cts than the en~
1:icsp)1crc.
ancl amon!s <lust aa..~ tllJ c1c- prt~~i~~:~ 11~ : ..o:Jner on than it';i. ~£I." . ,, :1eavor to c~pe with disease. Not only
leterious c!Iects of .ga, from ,ights nnd
Y~s, rtp,icd the servant,
But it". is "prevent10n better than cure," !mt it
1
, t ;u.se.r
; 1• t
·t·
ll
)
cot:l st0vcs,
It 5ccm'.'Ito at.tap
o no sooner off !nan
1 s on,
. ls also casier.-[Saturrluy
R~v;ow.
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